
MISCELLANEOUS FRAGMENTS 

EDITED BY H. LUDERS. 

[THE manuscript fragments dealt with in this section belong to two con
signments, marked by me Nos. 142 and 148. Both were transmitted by Sir G. 
Macartney, K.C.I.E., British Consul-General in Kashgar, to the Government of 
India, who forwarded them to me in May, 1903, and January, 1906, respectively. 

The fragments are stated by Sir G. Macartney to have been purchased by him 
from Badruddin, Aksakal of Khotan, who had himself bought them from' treasure 
seekers', but could give no information regarding their precise find-place. On the 
whole it is probable that they belong to the proceeds from the diggings by treasure 
seekers in the ruins of Khadalik, which are referred to on pp. 2 and 85.-R. H.] 

1. SADDHARMA-PUlfl)ARlKA 

Hot>rnle MSS., No. 148, SA. 22-25. (Plate XVIII, No. 1, Fol. 253, Obverse.) 

A preliminary notice of this fragment was published in the Journal of the 
Royal Asiatic Society for 1906, pp. 695 ff., by Dr. Hoernle, who from the mentioning 
of the Bodhisattva Prajiiiikuta was enabled to· identify the leaves as having belonged 
to a manuscript of the Saddharma-pm;1q.arTka and containing portions from the end of 
chapter xi and the middle of chapter xii of that work. 

The fragment consists of four leaves of strong and rather smooth dun-coloured 
pa.per measuring about 567 x 180 mm. (or 22! x 71- inches), and numbered on the 
left-hand margin of the obverse 253, 254, 259, 260, the hundreds, tens, and units 
being placed one below the other as commonly done in Central-Asian manuscripts. 
Each page contains seven lines. In order to make the lines quite straight and 
equally distant from one another, the scribe has used an instrument like the modern 
Indian ruler, the impressions still being clearly visible. On the left side a circle 
tneasuring about 40 mm. (or l!") in diameter was drawn before the writing was 
commenced, and its centre was pierced with a large hole for the passage of the 
string which was to hold the leaves of the manuscript together. The ak~ras, (e.g. 
!Ja and 8!J«, fol. 253, obv. 11. 1, 2,) measme 22-30 mm. (or 1-1!"). 
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The leaves are perfect, although small holes, apparently due to the corrosive 
action of the ink, are found in many places. In the transcript all letters that on 
this account have been more or less damaged are printed in italic type. 

The characters belong to the Upright Gupta script of the calligraphic type. 
The most striking feature of this alphabet is the variety of signs for medial a. In 
our fragment there are no less than four distinct forms. There exists, however, 
even a fifth form in this species of script, though no example of it happens to 
occur in our fragment ; but an example is found in the third fragment described 
below (p. 168), and may be seen in ~la at the end of line 4 on Pl. XVIII, No. 3, 
obv. 1. 4. The most frequent form is an acute-angular rightward prolongation of 
the head-line of the matrka (see e. g. ga, 253 avi). It is regularly used in ka, khii, 
gd (grya), ea (253 av), fteehii, ta (253 aiii, or ttha, trd, tva), da (253 avii, or clyd, drd, 
dva), na (nya, 253 am), bdha, oha (Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, l. 7), ra (Pl. XVIII, No. 3 b, 
I. 2, or rtyii, ryii, rha), la (PI. XVIII, No. 2, 1. 5), vci (PI. XVIII, No. 3 a, l. 1, or vya), 
ta (sea, §va), and is added also to the sign for initial a to form initial d (Pl. XVIII, 
No. 3 a, I. 7). Once only the second form is used in ka (260 bii) and the fourth form 
in tvd (260 av), but in both cases the ak~ara stands at the end of the line, and 
the regular sign would have protruded on the margin. The second form, a vertical 
stroke resembling the modern NagarI sign, occurs regularly in ma (e. g. 253 avi), 
and dha, there being only one case where dha shows the first form (259 avii). The 
tlta sometimes shows the first form, but sometimes also a form which might be called 
intermediate between the first and second (253 avi). The third form consists of 
a curve, rising above the bead of the matrka, and turning to the right. It is used 
in· pa (254 biii, or pra 254 av), yd (PI. XVIII, No. 3 a, I. 8), fmd, §!Iii (254 ai), sii, 
(Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, l. 7, or std 254 aU, stha 254 aVi, sya, Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, 1. 6, 
sra), and hii,; but never in ja (or jiia) and z,,ii, (or z,,ya). In the latter cases, there 
is always in use a fourth form, which is a strong exaggeration of the third form, 
and which appears to have originated in Central Asia, though the germs of it are 
already apparent in the Northern Indian script of the seventh century (see Bii.hler's 
Indian Palaeography, table IV, 14ii. xii ja, 17xvi. xix ta, 2liv. xiv ?Zd, 26XV nd, 27viii. xiv 

pa, 37viiL xv §ii). In this form the original curve is made to rise, in two parallel lines, 
high above the head of the matrka. So we have it always in ja (253 aiii, and 
Pl. XVIII, No. 3 b, I. 4), orjiia (253 aiv, and Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, l. 5), and in ?Za (253 aiii), 

or ~zya (Pl. XVIII, No. 2, 1. 5), and optionally interchanging with the third form, in tJ.1a 
(253 aii), pa (254 l,iii, or ptci, or prli), yii (253 aU, but with the third form 254a\ l,i), rma 
(254 au), ~ya, sa (254 biii, but with third form 254 ai), or sta, or stha, or sma, or syii, 
(253 a\ but with third form 254 [,vii), or sra (254 aiv), and ha (253 avii). Sometimes, 
indeed, these two forms are found to alternate in the same letter in the same line, as 
e.g. inpd (254 biii) and in stha (254 avi, twice with the third, and once with the fourth 
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form)-a fact which shows them to be mere varieties of an essentially identical form. 
A modification of the fourth form appears in jfi.a (253 avi), in which the down-stroke 
of the two parallels is so reduced as to form a mere hook at the top of the up-stroke. 

A similar variety of forms exists in the case of medial u and ii. Medial u is 
generally expressed by a sort of wedge added at the foot of the matrka (see e. g. fu, 
253 ai). This form is found in cu, j1t, ddhu, nu (253 a\ or nnu ), pu (253 av), bu (Pl. 
XVIII, No. 2, 1. 4), mit (253 av),yu (Pl. XVIII, No. 3 b, 1. 8), lu (253 aiv), fru, fU (k~u), 
au (Pl. XVIII, No. 2, 1. 2, or nau), hu. But in other cases medial u is denoted by a 
cnrve or a hook. In ku (253 avi), du (254 aiv, ovi) and ru (259 avi) the sign exactly 
resembles the modern Nagari sign. In gu (253 ail· ill) and §u (253 aiii) the u is ex
pressed by an upward curve attached to the lower part or the middle of the second 
vertical of the matrka. The same sign is added below to the foot of the letter in dl,hu 
(259 biii.vi) and mostly in tu (254 avii, bi· u, 259 b1v, 260 a1v in dhatu), but in tu (254 aiii 
and 260 aiv in aa1nprakidayitum) the u-sign has the shape of the modern Nagari sign 
for medial ii.. 

For medial u we find four different forms, which are apparently nothing but the 
forms for medial u doubled. (1) The wedge-shaped form is doubled in pu (e.g. 253 aii), 
mii, (260 b1v), su (253 ovi), and hu (253 biii), the two wedges being placed one before 
the other and the first one being connected by an ascendant line with the foot of 
the matrka. {2) The sign for u in ku (253 a1T) is the doubled u-sign used in ku with 
shortening of the second sign. (3) The sign used in §u is doubled to denote the long 
vowel in §ii, (253 avii), and (4) the sign fonnd in dbhit is doubled with enlarging of the 
lower sign in bhii, (253 aTi). 

The ordinary form of medial i takes the form of an erect acute angle, seen 
e. g. in ti (253 aiii). Twice, however, it occurs in a modified form, in which the 
angle appears to be laid on one of its sides, viz. on the right side in U (260 bi) 
and on the left in bhi (253 bvii). The former prone alternative seems to be restricted 
to combination with l, while the latter does not seem to be subject to any par
ticular restriction. All the three forms occur in the third fragment, seep. 168. 

A modified form of medial o is fonnd in lo (e. g. 253 bi, 259 aT· Tii), the right 
part of the ordinary sign being attached to the upper end of the vertical bat· of the 
la and drawn out into a long downward straight line, exactly as in the fourth form 
of the medial rJ.1 

The rest of the medial vowels appears in one form only. 
As regards consonantal signs, it will be observed that the wedge at the foot of 

the second vertical of ga (e.g. 253 av) and ta (Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, I. 1 ), and mostly 
also the faint side-stroke of ta, disappear whenever another consonant is joined to 

1 [Most of these vowel signs occur also in the Sanskrit Yajracchedikf1 MS., see 
p. 178.-R. H.] 
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those letters at the bottom ; see e. g. gra (253 biv, 254 ivu), frt (253 ai .. ), lei (253 bi, 

PI. XVIII, No. 3 b, I. 1). Under the same condition the ta also generally loses 
its side-stroke, and in such cases the sign for ta does not differ from that for 
11a; see e. g. tta (253 a1), tra (253 av), tva (253 aiv) ; also tr (253 bi}, Occasionally 
in the case of tra, the side-stroke is optionally retained ; thus in tatra (253 a1), 

putra (254 au, b1 .. ), and yatra (253 bi1) with the side-stroke; but tatra (254 ai) 

and putra (253 a .. ) without it. See also the introductory remarks to the second 
Saddharma-pui;igarika fragment (i1ifra, p. 162). If ka is combi,ned witli another 
consonant, or with the vowels 11, u, or r, its lower portion is dropped altogether, 
the ka again closely resembling the 1i,a; see e. g. kaa, k1i (Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, 

J. 4), ltya (253 im), 1ezt (253 a .. t ku (253 avi), lc.r (253 av). In this case, however, 

a. confusion with na can rarely arise, as in ligatures with lea the subscript letter 
is generally attached to the left (e. g. ksa 253 a1, Pl. XVIII, No. 2, l. 4), not to the 
right side of the letter as in ligatures with na (e. g. ?t!Ja 253 aiil, naa Pl. XVIII, No. 2, 
l. 4) ; also the forms for medial u and ii, used in leu and ku, are quite different from those 
occurring in combination with na (comp. Im 253 a"1 with 1w 253 a1). 

The superscript 1· is placed above the line if added to lea, ~ia, ta, and bha (see 
I'. g. 1"?'0, 253 am, rti 254 av11, rtya 254 am), and upon the line if added to tha, 

rlha, ma, ya, /,a, va, ~a and ha (see e. g. rma 253 alil, r!/a Pl. XVIII, No. 2, I. 1, 

rva 253 am). In this connexion, it may be noted that the peculiat· sign which 
indicates the special 1· of the Khotanese and Kuchean languages of Eastern 
Turkestan, and which in the sequel is transcribed by rr,1 occurs seven times in our 
four folios. AB a rule it is found in the subscript position, with k (e. g. in lakrra 
254 a .. i, cakrra 254 a ... u, 260 a .. 1, upa,arizkrraminsu 260 bi), gh (in lighr1"a 254 b .. · vl. vu), 

hut once it occurs also in the superscript p-0sition with 1, in clurrlabharn (254 aiT).2 

Its shape may be seen in Pl. XVIII, No. 2, J. 5 prra, and I. 6 arre. See also the intro
ductory remurks to the second Soddharma-pui;igarika fragment (i1ifra, p. 163). 

The subscript v is sometimes written b ; thus with t in aatba 253 a .. (but ,atva 
253 a"1), 259 aiil, 260 av. vi ; .frutba 259 biii ; with rl in rlb<t 253 bvi, 

Absence of vowel in the case oft (253 a1v, and Pl. XVIII, No. 2, l. 3), n (253 b1, 
259 a .. 1), and m (253 bill, 254 a1• ; ..... u) is indicated by writing a half-sized letter 

without the serif below the line and placing a curve above it. The letters t and n 

can hardly be distinguished. 
A few remarks are called for by the punctuation. The full stop is generally 

indicated by a. dot placed on the line (e. g. 253 a111.1v; also Pl. XVIII, No. 3 b, 

1 [See Professor Leumann's dissel'tation Zur nol'dal'ischen Sprache und Literatur, 
pp. 41, 57; also infra, p. 217.-R. H.] 

' [For an instance of superscript rr in Khotanese writing, see p. 397.-R. H.] 
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II. 7, 8).3 I<'our times, after aa1iul,rlyate in 253 a'\ after abhti,Jata in 253 l,T, ~fter 
lolcadhatau in 259 avi\ and after parivrta in 259 biv, we find the double dot, which 
occurs also in inscriptions 4 and in the Bower MS.5 In 2531,v it is followed by 
a double vertical stroke, which appears also alone to mark the end of a sentence in 
259 bi. vi\ 260 ai· vii, In 253 1,v, 260 ai· vii the two vertical strokes are joined at their 
lower ends by a slanting line; in 259 bi· Tii they are not connected. The use of all 
these signs is rather arbitrary. They are frequently wanting where we should 
expect them, while once (259 av) it is found in a place where it is superfluous. See 
also the remarks on blundered dots on p. 156. 

Before entering into a discussion oft.he contents of the fragment, I give the 
text of the four leaves, with the text of the Nepalese manuscripts printed opposite, 
a.nd a translation. For the Nepalese text I beg to offer my sincerest thanks to 
Professor Kern, who, when I showed him the fragment, at once promised to copy 
out for me the corresponding passages from the edition of the Saddharma-pm;1q.arika, 
which he had ready for publication. Of the manuscripts used by Professor Kern, A 
belongs to the Royal Asiatic Society, B to the British Museum, C" Cb to the 

University of Cambridge, K to Mr. Kawaguchi, W to Mr. Watters. 
(Note. It is due to Professor Liiders to explain that bis quotation of the 

Nepalese text, printed below, was completed before the Bibliotbeca Buddhica 
edition appeared in print, and that after a delay, for which he is in no wise 
responsible, it is now, for considered reasons, published exactly as it was originally 
written out by him. Professor Liiders states that' his Nepalese text reads exactly 
as it was copied for him by Professor Kern, but that the text which is now 
published in the Bibliotheca Buddhica shows several discrepancies which he is unable 
to account for. If the readings of the t;e,.xt in the Bibliotheca Buddhica should be 

correct, that would affect. more or less his remarks on saiiljiinanti (253 ail1, p. 159), 

aatidritavan (253 avii, p. 161), the missing anuttara1h (253 1,m, p. 157), aa1itptakciiayaty 

(254 a1v, p. 161), pravartikanibit (260 a"\ p. 161), but not the general results arrived 
at.' But the fact is that the Bibliotheca Buddhica print does not present a pure 

3 I think it highly probable that this dot occurs also in the fragments of a block
print from Idytkutsari, edited by Fischel (Sitzungsberichte der Kgl. Preuss. Akademie der 
Wissenschaften, 1904, p. 807 ff.). In these fragments the virama. is generally expresEed 
by a dot placed above the letter, the dot in such cases corrfsponding to the semicircle 
employed in our fragment. Three times, however, after avocat in 161 ah- and 11fter dU{Jkrtarn 
in 171 av, 171 biii two dots appear, one above and the other after the last letter. Fischel 
considered this to be the original designation of the virii.ma, but as avocat stands at the end 
of a sentence and asti du,Jqtam apparently are the last words of a verse, I feel almost 
sure that the second dot is the sigu of punctuation. 

' Buhler, Indische Falaeographie, p. 84. 
6 See e.g. Part V, fol. 2 c,, I. 4; fol. 3 b, 11. 1, 3, &c. 
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Nepalese text, but incorporates a number ·of Eastern Turkestani readings (denoted 
by O; see Prof. Kern's Add. Note, p. v), such as srarhsayaty (p. 264, I. 9) for sarhpra
katayaty. The two portions of text preserved in our fragment are in that print on 
p. 261, 1. 14-p. 265, 1. 3, and on p. 269, 1. 7-p. 271, 1. 3.-R. H.] 

TEXT 

HoERNLE MS. No. 148. 

Fol. 253 Obv. 

1 (i,arv)e ea (te) Mamjusriya Kuma
ra-bhutena vi(n}I(t}a anuttara
sya 1 samyak-sambodhau tatra 
ye bo-

2 dhisatva mahayana-samprasthital). 
pft1·vam abhuvams te mahaya
na-gu:r_:ia 2 f?at-parami-

3 tal.1 samvan;i.ayamti • 

sarve ea 
te sarva-dharmal). sunyan 3 iti 
samjananti mahayana-gu:r:iam 

4 s cci • atha khahi. Mamjusril:i 
knmara-bhuta?i, Prajiiakutam 
bodhisatvam etad avoeat, sarvo 

5 'yam kulapntra maya samudra-
madhya-gatena satba-vinayal). 
krtaQ. Ba Ma.yam samdf-

6 syate : atha Prajiiakiito bodhi
fatvo Mamjusriyam kumara
bhiitam gath-abhigitena pari
preeha-

1 Read anuttarasyd1it. 
2 Read gu1_1a.n. 
3 Read dharm# iunyan. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

sarve ea te Manjusriya kumara
bhutena vinita anuttarayam sa
myak-sambodhau I tatra ye bo-

dhisattva 1 maha yana-ieam prasthi ta}:i 
purvam abhuvams te mahayana
gu:r:ian, f?ai;rparami-

tal;t samvar:r:iayanti 1 [ye sriivaka-purvii 
bodhisattviis 2 te sriivaka-yiinam eva 
sarizvarrJ,ayanti 1] sarve ea te sarva
dharmaii 3 ehunyan iti samjanate 
sma mahayana-gu:r:iam-

s ea1atha khalu Manjusri}:i kumara
bhutal.:i Prajiiakutam bodhisatt
vam etad avoeat, 1 sarvo 

'yam kulaputra, maya samudra 4-

madhya-gatenasamvinayal;tkrtal:i 
sa e~ayam samdr-

syate I atha khalu Prajfiakuto 
bodhisattvo Manjusriyam kuma
ra-bhutam gath-abhigitena pari
preeha-

1 Cb adds mahasattvti. 
2 AW 0 pii,rva-bodhi0

• 

3 BK aarv,fa dha0
• 

4 AW maha-aamu0
• 
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HoERNLE MS. No. 148. 

7 t_ mahasamudra 1 mahaprajiia ma
hasiira mahabala • asamkhyeya 
vinita 

1 Read mahii&hadra. 

871 L 

NEPALESE MSS. 

ti sma 1 11 mahabhadra prajiiaya 
siira-namann asamkhyeya 2 ye 
vinitas [tvay,:;ddya I sattva ami kasya 
c,:;ayarii prabhiivas tad bruhi pr§to 
naradeva tvam etat, II 47 II Ka1h vii 
dharma1h desitavan asi tvarii kim vii 
autram bodhi,marg-6padeseya,h , yac 
chrutv,:;ami bodhaye jata-citta!J, sarva
jnatve niscite labdha-gathii!J, 3 11 48 11 

Maiijusrir aha 1samudra-madhye Sad
dharma-purµf,arikarh sutra1h ' bha§i
tavan na c,:;dnya( 1 Prajfiaku{a iiha 1 

ida1h autrarh gambhirarii suk§ma,h 
durdr§am 5 na c,:;anena sutrerJ,a kirhcid 
anyat autra1h samam asti I asti kascit 
sattvo ya idarh aiitra-ratnarh 6 satku
ryad avaboddhum anuttaram aamyak
sa1i1bodhim abhisa1hboddhum I llfaiiju
frir aha • asti kulaputra Siigarasya 
naga-rajno duhit,:;a§(a-var§a jiityii 
maha-prajfiii tik§rJ,-indriyii jiiiina
purvwhgamena kiiya-viin-manas-kar
marJ,a samanvagatii aarva-tathagata
bha~ta-vyafijan-arth-6dgraharJ,e dhii
rarJ,i-pratilabdha sarva-dharma-sattva
samadhana-samiidhi - sahasr-aika-lak
§arJ,a-pratilabhini • bodhicitt-c1vinivar-

1 Cb paryap,rcchula, K J;lll'!Jll)iJ'C('llal. 
2 KW 0

k!,ya.lJii. 
3 A 0ga, B 0 /abhci~, Ch 0ncibh<i~, K 

0g,Zrl ha~. 
• BChK om. 
6 \V durrlMa11a1it. 
G BK rat11a-1i'i/r(11i1 . 
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HoERNLE MS. No. 148. NEPALESE MSS. 

kadacid viryarh srarh

Fol. 253 Rev. 
l sitavan_ trsabasra - mahasahasra

yam loka-dhato 1 Il'-'~ti sa. ka
scid antamasa}:i sarl;!apa-ma-

2 tro pradesal;t yatr,,,anena sarirarh 
na niki;,iptam satva-heto}:i pa
scad bodhim abhisambuddha 2 

• 

ka e-
3 tarn (sra)ddadhasyati ya}:i sakya3 

muhurten,,,anutta.(ra)4 samyak
sarhbodhim abhisarhboddhum, 
atba tasyarh 

4 velayam Sagara-naga-raja-duhita 
agrata9- stbita drsyate sa bha
gavata-

1 Read 0 dhatau. 
2 Read 0 b11drlha!J, (seep. 156). 
3 Read lakyam. 
• Read 0 1tutlani,m. 

tini vistirTJ,a-praTJ,idhiinii sarva-satt

ve$1J atma-prem-dnugatii guTJ,-6tpii

dane 1 ea samarthii na ea tebhya!J, pari

hiyate • smita-mukhi paramayii subha

vaNJ,O.-pU!Jkaratayii samanviigatii mai

tra-eittii karuTJ,iirii ea viiearii bha,ate 1 

sa samyak-sarhbodhim abhisambod

dhum samarthii u Prajiiiiku(o bodhi

sattva ii.ha • dr,to mayii bhagaviifi 

Siikyamunis tathiigato bodhiiya gha/a

miino bodhisattva-bhilto 'nekiini puTJ,

yiini krtaviin anekiini ea kalpa-saha

sriiTJ,i na] kadacid viryam sam-

sritavan I tri-sahasra-mabasabasra
yarh ]oka-dhatau n,,,ftsti kascid 
antasa}:i sarl;!apa-ma-

tro ['pi prthivi-]pradeso yatr,,,anena 
sariram na niki;,iptam satt.va
[hita-]beto}:i I pascad bodbim abhi
sambuddba}:i I ka e-

vam 2 sraddadhyad S yad [ anayii] 4 

sakya1h muhurtena samyak-sam
bodbim abhisarhboddhum, n atba 
[ khalu] tasyam 

velayarh Sagara - naga-raja - duhit'-' 
d.grata}:i stbita[sam ]drsyate[sma ]61 

sa bhagavata-

1 BK 0 nena. 
2 BK enarh, W etiim. 
s B lrarldhiiByati, K !rarlrlhadhyiit, 

C fraddad hat. 
4 BK yat taya, C yadii' naya. 
5 AW om, 
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HoERNLE MS. No. 148. 

5 I}, _padau sirasa vamdy 1~a1kamte 
'sthat tasyam velayamm 2 ima 
gatha abhai;;ata : 11 pm;1yam 
pu.r;iya-

6 (gabh)'i.ram ea disa}:i spharati sar
va(sa )}:i suki;;mam (sar)iram 
dbatrimsa-laki;;a.z;i.ais samalam
krtam, anuvyarn-

7 (iana)-yuktam ea sarv-asatva-na
maskr tv 3-abhi(gamya)m ea 
antarapa:r:iavad yatha yam 

Fol. 254 Obv. 

1 ya(mi) sambodhim saki;;'i. me tatra 
tathagata 4 • vist'i.q1am desayi
i;;yami sarva-dul;i kha 6-pramoca
nam, a-

2 tha tasyam veZayam ayn$maii 
Cchariputras tarn nagaraja-du
hitaram etad avoeat, kevalam 

3 kula-duhite bodhaya cittam ut
pannam avivar(ty)~aprameya
prajiia e~asi samyak-sambud
dhatvam ft£ du-

4 rrlabham, asti kula-duhite str'i. na 
ea viryam sramsayati anekani 

1 Originally vedy~ai,· was written, but 
the scribe seems to have corrected ve into 
vam by effacing the down-stroke of the 
e-sign. 2 Read ve!,a_11iim. 

3 See p. 156. 4 Read 0gata~. 
6 The visarga in <fo~klia has been 

added afterwards a hove the line. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

l.i padau siras~abhivandy 1~alkante 
'sthat tasyam velayam ima gatha 
abhai;;ata II pu.z;i.yam pm;iyam 

gambhiram ea disa}:i sphurati sarva
sa}:i I sfiki;;mam sar'i.ram dvatrim
sa,}-]aki;;a.z;i.ai}:i samalamkrtam1149 u 

anuvyafi-
jana-yuktam ea sarva-sattva-nama

slq-[tam • sarva-sa ]ttv-abhigamyam 
ea antarapa.z;i.avad yatha 1150 u ya-

[th-eccha ]ya me sambodhi}:i saki;;i me 
'tra tathagata}:i I vistirl).am desa
yii;;yami dharmam du}:ikha-pra
mocanam, 11 51 11 a-

tha [khalu] tasyam velayam ayui;;
maii Sariputras tarn [ Sagara-]na

. ga-raja-duhitaram etad avoeat, • 
kevalam 

bhagini 2 bodhaya eittam utpannam 
avivarty,:. aprameya-prajiia e~asi 
samyak-sambuddhatvam tu du-

rlabham • asti bhagini 3 stri na ea 
viryam samprakasayaty 4 [ anekiini 

1 AW O aii vanditvii. 
2 BCbK te kulaputri. 
3 BCbK kul,aputri. 
4 Qb jana,yati, BK aa1itmayati, W 

praiayati. 

L2 
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ea kalpa-sahasra-

5 :r;ti pui;iyani karoti ~at-paramita}:i 
paripurayate • na c,:;cady,:;capi 
buddhatvarh praptobhi l 

6 kim (ka)rai;iam pamea sthanani 
ady,:;capi stri na prapnoti • pra
thamarh brahma-sthanarh Jvi
tiyam sakrra-stha-

7 nam • trtiyam maharaja-stha
namm, 2 caturtham cakrravarti
sthanam paficamarri avaivarti
ka-bodhisatva-

Fol. 254 Rev. 

I sthanam, atha tasyam velayam 
Sagara-nagaraja-duhitur ekam 
ma:r;ti-ratnam asti ya 3 krtsnarh 

2 trsahasra-masahasraril 4 lokadha
tum m ul yam 5 k~amati sa ea 
mai;iis taya nagaraja - duhitra 
bha-

3 gavato datto bhagavata c,:;canu
kampam upadaya pratigrhita5 • 

atha Sagara-nagaraja-
4 duhita Prajiiaku~rh bodhisatvam 
· sthaviram ea Sariputram etad 

avoeat, yo 'yam maya bha-

1 Read prapnoti. 
2 Read athiinam, or athiina1h. 
3 Readyat. : 
' ·Read mahaaiiha,ram. 
5 Read mulya1h, and 0g_rhfta~. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

ea kalpa-satiiny] anekani ea kalpa
sahasra-

i;ii pu:r;tyani karoti ~at-paramita}:i 
paripurayati na e,:;cady,:;capi bud
dhatvarh prapnoti I 

kim-kara:r;tarh I pafiea sthanani stry 
ady,:;capi na prapnoti I [katamiini 

pafica 1] prathamarb. brahma-stha
narh dvitiyam sakra-stba-

nam trtiyam mabaraja-sthanam 1 

caturtbam eakravarti- sthanarh 
paficamam avaivartika - bodhiim
ttva-

sthanam, 11 atha [khalu] tasyam vela
yam Sagara-nagaraja-duhitur eko 
ma:r;tir 2 asti ya}:i krtsnarh 

trisahasram mahasahasram loka
dhatum mulyaril kf?amate I sa ea 
ma:t;1is taya [Siigara-Jnagaraja-du
hitra bha-

gavate datta}:i 1 [sa] Lhagavata c~ 
anukampam upadaya 3 pratigrhi
ta}:i I atha Sagara-nagaraja

duhita Prajfiakutam bodhisattvam 
sthavirarh ea Sariputram etad 
avocat,1yo 'yam mar:iir maya bha-

1 Cb 0ri[jika0
• 

2 BK O ka-mani-ratnani. 
a B 0 t ,:;:anuka'mpiim upadii!Ja. 
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5 gavata 1 ma:z;i.ir dattal) sa ea bha
gava(ta s)ighrram pratigrhito 
n1eti sthavira aha• tvaya ea si-

6 ghrrarh datto bhagavata ea si
ghrrarh pratigrhital) Sagara
nagaraja-duhit1aha • bhadarhta 
Saripu-

7 tra yady aharh mardhini 2 syarh 
sighrratara 3 samyak-sarhbo
dhim abhisarhbuddhyeyam na 
e1asya ma:z;i.el) pratigra-

Fol. 259 Obv. 

1 prativitarkam ajii.aya Yasodha
rarh bhik!;!UJ).im etad avoeat, 
arocayami te Y asodhare 

2 itas eavitva stri-bhavarh vivarta
yitva da(s)anarh buddha-koti
na yu ta-sa ta-sahasrar;i.arh 

3 santike boclhisatvo dharma-bha
:r;iako bhavi!;lyasi • anupurver;i.a 
ea bodhisatba-caryarh pari-

4 pi'trayitva paseime samneehraye 
Rasmi-sata-sahasra-paripiir~
dhvajo nama 

1 Read b!tagarato. 
2 Read ma!tarddhini. 
3 Read lig!trata1-a1i1. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

gavato dattal) sa ea bhagavata 
sighrarh pratigf hito n1eti 1 I tvaya 
ea si-

ghrarh datto bhagavata ea sighram 
pratigrhital) 1 Sagara-nagaraja
duhit1aha I yady aharh bhadanta 
Saripu-

tra maharddhiki syarh sighrataram 
samyak-sarhbodhim abhisarhbu
dhyeyarh na c1asya mal_lel) pra
tigra-

[haka?l syat, 11] 

[ Atha khalu bhagavan Y asodharaya bhik

/JU1J-Y ii§ cetas1atva ceta?l-] 
parivitarkam ajfiaya Yasodhararh 

bbiksunim etad avoeat I aroca-. . \ 

yami te Y asodhare 
[prativedayami te ' tvam api] dasanarh 
· buddha-koti-sabasral_lam 

antike [ satkara1h. gurukara1h. mananam 

piijanam arcanum upacayaniim 2 krtva] 
bodhisattva dharma - bha:i;i.ako 
bha"i!:lyasi I bodhisattva-earyarh 
c1anupiirve!fa pari-

piirya 3 Rasmi-sata-sahasra-paripiir-
1_1a-dhvajo nama 

1 K 0 to utteti; W "ta utareti ; B 0 ta 
uta; A 0 /a. 

2 a,·cauam apacayanii1h only in K. 
3 ACbW paripurayiti·1i. 
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5 tathagato 'rhan samyak-sarhbud
dho loke bhavi~yasi • vidya
caral).a-sarhpannal,i sugato lo-

6 ka-vid anuttaral,i puru~-damya
sarathil,i sasta deva-manu~ya-
1).a 1 buddho bhagavan, bha 2-

7 drayarh loka-dhatau: aparimitarh 
ea tasya bhagavato Rasmi
sata-sahasra-pari-

Fol. 259 Rev. 

l purl).a - dhvajasya tathagatasy::o 
ayu~-pramal).a:rh Lhavi~yati 11 

atha khalu Mahaprajapati bhi-

2 k~ui;i.i ~t;l-bhik~ul).i-sahasrai 3 • sa
parivara bhagavatal,i santikad 
atmano vyaka-

3 rati,arh srutb::oanuttarayarh sam
yak-sarhbodhau ascarya-prap
ta abhud adbhuta-prapta Ya
sodhara 

4 bhik§ul).i Rahula-mata eatur-bhik
!}uti,i-sahasrai 3 pari vrta : piira-

5 skrta bhagavatal,i santikat sarh
mukham atmano vyakara))a:rh 
srutv::oll.nuttarayarh 

6 samyak-sarhbodhau asearya-prap
ta abhu~i aclbhuta-praptas ta
syam velayam ta bhik~ul).ya i-

1 Read 011a1il. 2 Read Ma0
• 

a Read 08'Ta i~ (see p. 156). 

NEPALESE MSS. 

tathagato 'rhan samyak-sarhbuddho 
loke 1 bhavi~yasi vigya-earal).a
sampannal,i sugato Jo-

ka-vid anuttaral,i puru~a-damya-sa
rathil,i sasta devanarh ea manu
~yal).aiil ea buddho bhagavan 
bha-

drayarh loka-dhatau, apa.rimita.m ea 
tasya bhagavato Rasmi-sata-sa
hasra-pari-

pflrl).a-dhvajasya tathagatasy::o[ arha
talJ, samyak-sa1hbuddhasy::o ]ayu~-pra
mal).aiil bhavi~yati II atha khal.u 
Mahaprajapati [ Gautami] bhi-

k~ul).i ~a4-bhik~tlQi-sabasra-parivara 

Ya
sodhara ea 

bhik~U'Q.i catur-bhikfi!ul).i-sahasra
pari vara 

bhagavato 'ntikat svakam vyaka
ral).aiil srutwll.nuttarayarh 

sarnyak- sarhbodhav ascarya-prap
ta adbhuta-praptas ea tasyam 
velayam i .. 

1 Acaw om. 
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7 ma 1 gatham bha1?imsu II bhaga
vam si net-;:asi vinayako 'si 
sast-;:asi lokasya sa-deva-

Fol. 260 Obv. 

1 kasya • asvasa-data nara-deva-pii
jiti 2 vayam ti sa:rilto1?ita adya 
nayaka II atha 

2 khalu ta bhik1?t1.9.ya ima gatha1 

bha$itvli bhagavantam etad 
avocu • vayam api bhaga-

3 vann utsahama imam dharma
parya yam pascime kale tatba
gate pariniv:rte 3 iha Sa-

4 he loka-dhatau samprakasayitum 
apy anyel?u loka-dhatul?u • atha 
khalu bhagavlimn 4 ye-

NEPALESE MSS. 

mam gatham abha1?anta 1 11 bhaga
van vinet-;:asi vinayako 'si sast-;: 
isi lokasya sa-deva-

kasya, asvasa-data nara-deva-pujito 
vayam pi samto1?ita adya natha 
11 l II atha 

khalu ta bhik1?m;iya imam gatham 
bha1?itva bhagavantam etad 
iicu]:i I vayam api bhaga-

van samutsahamaha 2 imam dhar
ma-paryayam samprakasayitum 
pascime kale [pascime sarnaye] 

'pi [tv-;o ]anyel?u loka-dhatu1?v [iti] 11 

atha khalu bhagavan-;:ye-

5 ta 6 tany asiti-bodhisatba-koti-na
yuta-fata-sahasra1;ii pratilab- • 
dhanam bodhisat,ba-

na tany asiti-bodhisattva-koti
nayuta-sata-sahasrar;i.i [dharatii-] 
pratilabdhanarh bodhisattva

6 narh mahasatbana 6 avaivartika
dharma-cakrra-pra vartaka bo
dhisatba mahasatvas ten-;:avalo-

7 kayati sma II atha khalu te bodhi
satva 7 • samanamtar-avalokita 
evam bhagavata sarve uttha-

1 Read imrbh, and i11ul.1it giithibh. 
1 ReadJJiJito, and for the i,ame blunder 

see the third fragment, rev. 1. 8, faili for 
Gailo, p. 171, and Notes, p. 173. 

3 Read parininrte. 
4 Read bhagava11. 5 Read Ona. 
0 Read mahaaattva11a1ii. 
7 ~ead bodhiaattvtl~ (see p. 156). 

nam avaivartika - dharma- cakra-
pra vartikanam 

ten-;:avalo
kayamasa, atha khalu te bodhi

sattva [ mahasattva?i] samanantar
avalokite bhagavata uttha-

1 W cfata~; AB 0
fatu. 

2 BCbK om. aani. 
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Fol. 260 Rev. 

I y~d.sanebhyo yenabhagavarhs ten~ 
imjalI 1 pra~amayitva bhaga
vantam u_pasamkrraminsu • e-

2 varh cintayaty 2 asmakam api bha
ga van adhye§yaty asya dhar
ma-paryayasy ~ inagate 'dhvani 
sampraka-

3 sana(ta)ya • atha khalu te sarve 
bodhisatva evam anuvicintayi
tva sarilprakampayi1;1u (pa)-

4 rasparasy ~ al.vam ucu~ katharh 
kari1;1yama kulaputraho ayam 
bhagavann 3 asmakam adhye-

5 1;1aty asya dharma-paryayasy~!na
gate 'dhvani samprakasanata
ya • atba khalu te sarve bodhi-

6 satva bhagavata 4 gaurave:r;t~Mma
nas ea purva-carya-_prai;tidha
nena samagrya bhagavatau 4 

'bhimukha 
7 stbitva simha-nadam nadinsu • 

vayarh bhagavann imam dhar
ma-paryayam tathagate pari
nirvrte dasa-

1 Read amjall1iz. 
2 Read cintaya1izti. 
3 Read bhagaviin. 
4 Read bhagavato. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

pasanebhyo yena bhagavarhs ten~ 
Mijalim prai;iamy~a1- 1 

varh cintayamasul:i I asman 2 bhaga
van adhye1;1ayaty 3 asya dharma
parya yasya sarilpraka-

sanatayai 4 1 te khalv 
evam anuv1-

cintya sarilprakampital:i pa
rasparam ucul:i I katham [vayarii] ku

laputralJ. kari1;1yamo yad bbaga
van adhye-

1;1ayaty asya <lharma-paryayasy ~ 
inagate 'dhvani samprakasana
tayai 6 11 atha khalu te kula

putra bhagavato gauravel).~Mmanas 
ea purva-carya-pral).idhanena 

bhagavato 
'bhimukharh 

simha-na<lam nadante sma I vayam 
bhagavann [ aniigate 'dhvan~ ]imam 
dbarma-paryayam tatbagatepari
nirvrte dasa-

[ su dik,u gatva sarva-sattval Zekhayi

~yiima!J. pa{hayi~yamas cintapayi -
tyama!J. prakiisayiryamo hhagavata ev~ 

anubhavena] 

l K pl'O'!Jlltll!J~ai O, 

2 ABC&K aamiikam. 8 K adR-9e1aty. 
4 AW 0ta110.!leti, B "tanaya. 
5 BK "tantl!leti, Cb "tauii!lati. 
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TRANSLATION.1 

(Fol. 253 a.) And all these had been instructed by Mafijusri, the royal prince, 
so that they had reached the highest perfect enlightenment. The Bodhisattvas 
among them, who had previously set out in the Great Vehicle, praised the virtues 
of the Great Vehicle, the six perfections.2 And all of them recognized the voidness 
of all objects and the virtues of the Great Vehicle. Thereupon Mafijusri, the royal 
prince, spoke thus to the Bodhisattva Prajfiakut;a: 'Noble youth, all this instruction 
of beings has been done by me while I was staying in the midst of the ocean, and 
this is seen (as the result thereof).' Thereupon the Bodhisattva Prajnakut;a asked 
Maiijusri, the royal prince, by chanting the (following) Gathas: 

' Most excellent one,3 most wise one, great hero, most mighty one, innumerable 
(beings) have been instructed ........... ' 4 

[The Bodhisattva Prajiiakii1a said : ' 1 have seen the Lord Sakyamuni, the 
Tathagata, striving after enlightenment. He did many meritorious works, when 
he had become a Bodhisattva, and during many thousands of ages] he never slackened 
in his energy. (Fol. 253 b.) In the Trisahasra-Mahlisahasra world there is not even 
a spot as large as a grain of mustard-seed where he has not sacrificed his body for 
the sake of beings. Afterwards he has attained enlightenment. Who will believe 
that 5 it will be possible to attain the highest.perfect enlightenment in one moment?' 
Now at that instant the daughter of Sagara, the King of Na.gas, appeared standing 
in front ( of them). Having bowed her head to the feet of the Lord, she stood aside. 
A.t that time she spoke the following Gathas : 

'The holy, subtle body, gifted with profound virtues, adorned with the thirty
two signs, pervades the regions in all directions ; 

'(The body,) provided with the secondary signs, worshipped by all beings, 
accessible to [all] beings like a market-place. 

'According to my wishes was (Fol. 254 a) my enlightenment; G the Tathagata 

• 
1 All passages in square brackets have been supplied from the Nepalese text; those 

in round brackets are explanatory. 
, 1 Here the Nepalese text arlds: Those of the Bodhisattvas who had been formerly 
Sravakas praised the Vehicle of Sravakas. [See Index, p. 210.-R. H.] 

3 J.fahiiaamudra must be a clerical error for malw.bhadra. 
• After this there is n long gap; see the remarks below, p. 156. 
8 I have translated yat instead of ya!J; see footnote 1 on p. 159. 
6 I have followed the Nepalese text, as the passage is corrupt in the fragment. 
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is my witness to it. I shall make known the great (Law) that delivers from all 
sufferance.' 

Now at that time the exalted Sariputrasaid to the daughter of the King ofNagas: 
'Noble maid, thou hast only conceived the idea of enlightenment without turning back, 
and thou art of unfathomable wisdom, but perfect enlightenment is difficult to attain. 
There may be, noble maid, a woman that does not slacken in energy and performs 
meritorious acts and fulfils the six perfections during many thousands of ages, and 
yet until now none reaches Buddha;;hip. Why ? There are five ranks that 
a woman until now cannot attain: firstly, the rank of Brahman; secondly, the rank 
of Sakra; thirdly, the rank of a Maharaja ; fourthly, the rank of a Cakravartin ; 
fifthly, the rank of a Bodhisattva unable to turn back.' (Fol. 254 b.) Now at that 
time the daughter of Sagara, the King of Nagas, possessed an excellent jewel that 
equalled in value the whole Trisahasra-Mahasahasra world, and this jewel was given 
by the daughter of the King of Nagas to the Lord, and the Lord mercifully accepted 
it. .Then the daughter of Sagara, the King of Nagas, said to the Bodhisattva 
Praji'iakut;a and the Sthavira Sariputra : 'Was the jewel which I gave to the Lord 
promptly accepted by the Lord or not?' The Sthavira said,' It was promptly given 
by thee and promptly accepted by the Lord.' The daughter of Sagara, the King of 
Nagas, said : 'Venerable Sariputra, if I were gifted with great magic power, I should 
have attained perfect enlightenment sooner, and [there would have been] no one to 
receive this jewel.' 

(Fol. 259 a.) [Then the Lord,] recognizing [in his mind] the thoughts [in the 
mind of the nun Yasodhara], spoke thus to the nun Yasodhara: 'I announce to 
thee Yasodhara: Having left this world, you will give up the nature of woman and 
in the presence of ten hundred thousands of myriads of millions of Buddhas become 
a Bodhisattva, a preacher of the Law. And in due course, having accomplished the 
course of a Bodhisattva., thou shalt in thy last existence become in the world 
a Tathagata named Rasmisatasahasraparipur,;1adhvaja, an Arhat, perfectly en
lightened, endowed with knowledge and conduct, a Sugata, knowing the world, 
supreme, a driver of the unbroken bulls of men, a teacher of gods and men, a Buddha, 
a Lord in the Bhadrii. world. And boundless shall be the measure of life of that 
Lord, the Tathagata Rasmisatasahasraparipuq1adhvaja.' (Fol. 259 b.) Then the nun 
Mabaprajapati, surr0tmded by six thousand nuns, having heard from the Lord the 
prophecy with regard to her attaining the highest perfect enlightenment, was struck 
with wonder and amazement. The nun Yasodhara, the mother of Rahula, surrounded, 
accompanied by four thousand nuns, having heard from the Lord the prophecy 
referring to her attaining the highest perfect enlightenment, was struck with 
wonder. Struck with amazement, those nuns at that time spoke the following 
Gatha: 
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'Thou art the Lord, thou art a leader, thou art an instructor, thou art a teacher 
of the world including the gods, (Fol. 260 a) a giver of comfort, worshipped by men 
and gods. To-day we have been gladdened by thee, 0 leader.' 

Then, having spoken this Gii.tha, those nuns spoke thus to the Lord: 'We also, 
0 Lord, will exert ourselves to proclaim this Dharms.paryaya in the last time, when 
the Tathagata has become wholly extinct, in this Saha world and also in other worlds.' 
Then the Lord looked towards the eighty hundred thousands of myriads of millions 
of Bodhisattvas Mahasattvas, who had obtained [magical spells], the Bodhisattvas 
Mahasattvas who made roll on the wheel of the La.w that never rolls back. As 
soon as those Bodhisattvas had thus been looked at by the Lord, all of them rose 
from their seats, (Fol. 260 b) raised their folded hands towards the Lord, and 
approached the Lord. They reflected thus : 'We also are invited by the Lord to 
proclaim this Dharmaparyaya in future.' When they had thus reflected, all those 
Bodhisattvas trembled. They asked one another thus : ' What shall we do, noble 
youths ? the Lord here invites us to proclaim this Dharmaparyaya in future.' 
Thereupon, out of respect for the Lord and on account of their own vows in their 
previous course, all those Bodhisattvas together, turning their faces towards the 
Lord, roared a lion's roar: 'When the Tathagata has become wholly extinct, we, 
0 Lord, [ want to go in the] ten [ directions and make all beings write, read, 
think over and proclaim] this Dharmaparya.ya [by the power of the Lord].' 

NOTES. 

The orthography of the fragment calls tor few remarks. After. r a consonant is 
never doubled ; nor after rr (in durrlabham 254 aiT). As the first letter in a group 
a consonant is doubled only once in abhi1a1hbuddhyeya1h (254 bTii). In ayu~man 
Cchariputras (254 aii) the cha is doubled after 1i against the common rule. On the 
other hand, the etymological double consonant is simplified in the word satva 
everywhere (e. g. 253 aii· iT. T. vi) and in ma[ ha ]rdhi11't in 254 lJTii. The jihvamuliya 
and upadhmaniya do not occur, and a sibilant before another sibilant appears as 
visarga, except in lalqa1J,ai, samala1hkrtam (253 lJTi). Before , followed by a con
sonant, visarga is dropped once in °bhimukha ,thitva (260 bTi). As frequently in 
tn.anuscripts and inscriptiom1, r is written for ri in trsahasra0 (253 bi, 254 bii). Clerical 
errors seem to abound. In 254 aT we find pra.ptobhi for prapnoti, and in 260 aT yeta 
for yena. Twice the syllable ha or ha is missed out, viz. in 254 '111 masahasra1h 
for rnahi1sahasra1h, and in 254 '1Ti.1 mardhini for maharddhini. The short vowel is 
Written instead of the long one in °dharma~ (253 aili), iunyii1i (253 am), mul!Ja1h 
(254 b11), and the long vowel instead of the short one in bha.draya1h · (259 c. Ti). 
0 takes the place of au in loka-dhato (253 b1), and a1i the place of o in bhagavalau 
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(260 bv). Instead of o we find a in bhagavata (254 bv), ii in bhagavata (260 bvi), 
and i in °pii,jiti (260 ai). Anusvara is missing in anuttarasya (253 ai), lalcya (253 biii), 
0 anuttara (253 biii), ftghrratara (254 uvii), 0 manit~a1Ja (259 avi), ima (259 bvii), imii 
gatha (260 aii), mahiisatliana (260 avi), 0 rJ:rizjau (260 !ii), cintayaty (260 bii), and on the 
other hand superfluously added in velayamm (253 uv), 0 8thana1hm (254 avii), bhagaviimn 
(260 aiv). Visarga is omitted in abhisa1hbuddha (253 bii), tathagata (254 ai), 
p1·atigrhiUa· (254 biii), 0 aahaarai (259 bii), and boclhisatva (260 avii), but it is to be 
observed that in all these cases the word is followed by a single dot which appears to 
be a blunder for the double dot of the visarga,1 while in the case of 0 sahasrai (259 biv) 
that double dot (or visarga) is misplaced after pariv;tii. Final n is missing in gu?Jii 
(253 aii), final t in ya (254 bii), and medial superscribed r in pa1·inivrte (260 aiii).2 

In 260 biv we have bhagavann for lihagavan. 
Considering the limited extent of the fragment, this is rather a long list, but 

it must be borne in mind that it is not quite sure that in all these cases we 
really have to assume mere clerical errors. Some of those forms, such as 
pitjiti, gu1J,a, &c., may after all be Prakrit, and others, such as lunyiin, mulyam, 
bhiidriiyii1h, &c., may be imperfect and incorrect Sanskrit renderings of Prakrit forms, 
due, not to a mistake of the scribe, but to the ignorance of the author of the text. 

A certain want of care on the part of the scribe, h_owever, is undoubtedly 
proved by a number of omissions,3 especially on the first two leaves. The largest 
lacuna occurs in 253 a vii, where the text suddenly breaks off after vinUii in the middle 
of a Gatha. The Nepalese text shows that about 420 ak~aras are omitted, so that 
it becomes almost certain that a whole leaf of the original manuscript was missing 
or overlooked by the scribe. In 253 aiii the Nepalese MSS. add after sa1hvar?J,aya1iti: 
ye fravalca-purva bodhisattvas te friivalca-yanam eva sa1hvar?J,ayanti, and the context shows 
that such a supplementary sentence is absolutely necessary. It is highly probable, 
therefore, that the scribe of our manuscript inadvertently omitted it by passing from 
the word sa1hvar~1ayanti of the preceding sentence to the same word in the next one. 
Similarly in 253 bii the words 'pi p_rthivi seem to have been left out between sar~apa
matro and pradda~, which would account for the o of Barfapa-matro. In 253 bvii four 
ak~ras ( ta,h I sarvaaa) are omitted. In 253 bTii, 254 ai two ak~aras are missing in 
ya1h yami aa1hbodhi1h, for which the Nepalese MSS. read yath-ecchaya me sa1hliodhi~. 
In 260 aT the word dhara~zi is omitted before pratilalidhiinam, probably because the 
word preceding dhara~ii ended in ~zi. For a similar reason alihu~i is probably omitted 
in 259 bvi, in the Nepalese text, before adbhuta-praptal . 

1 [So also probably in the case of the prakritic, or semi-Sanskrit, forms avocu (260 aii), 
upasarhkrrarninsu (260 bi), nadinsu (260 bvii) with a single dot, for avocu~, &c.; but see the 
remarks on pp. 159-60.-R. H. J 

~ The correct form parinirvrte is found in 2GO bvii, 
• Shown in italic type within square brackets, in the transcript of the Nepalese text. 
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In spite of these inaccuracies the fragment is of the highest importance for the 
history of the Saddharma-pm;iq.arika. Even a cursory comparison with the text of the 
Nepalese MSS. reveals the fact that there are numerous passages where one or more 
words have been added either in the fragment or in the Nepalese MSS. The fragment 
adds : 253 bi sa, 253 biii anuttarii[ 'Iii], 254 bi ratnam (in elcam ma?J,iratnam instead of elco 
matzir), 254 !Jv sthavira iiha, 259 aii ital cavit1:ii stri-bhava1h vivartayitvii, 0 nayuta-fata0 

(between buddha-lcofi° and O sahasratziim ), 259 aiT pa§cime samucchraye, 259 !Jiv Rcihula
miitii, 259 bv sa1hmulcltam, 260 am. iv tathiigate parini[r ]i:rte iha Sahe loka-dhatau, 260 avi 
mahiisatviinii[ m ], bodhisatvii mahiisatviis, 260 a vii evam, sarve, 260 l} bhagavantam 
upasariilcrraminsu, 260 bii api, anrigate 'dhvani, 260 t,iii atha, sarve bodhisatvii, 260 biv 
evam (in parasparasy-:-a'ii:am), asmiilcam, 260 bv sarve, 260 bvl siimagrya, 260 bvii sthitrii. 
The Nepalese MSS. add 1 : 253 bii 0hita0

, 253 biii anayii (or taya), lchalu, 253 !Jiv sa1h0
, 

sma, 254aii khalu, Siigara0

, 254aiT anelciini ea lcalpaiatiiny, 254avi lcatamiini panca, 
254 bi lchal1t, 254 !Jii Siigara0

, 254 biii sa, 259 aii prativedayiimi te I tvam api, 259 aiii 

satlcararii gurulciiram miinano.rii pujaniim arcanam apaciiyanii1h krtvii, 259 b1 arhata~ 
samyalc-sambudrlhasya, Gautami, 260 aiii pascime samaye, 260 aiv tv, iti, 260 avii maha
sattva~, 260 biv vayam, 260 bvii anagate 'dhi-a1ii. 

These divergences sufficiently show that we have to acknowledge two different 
versions of the Saddharma-pm,19arika, the one represented by the fragment, the other 
by the Nepalese MSS. The number of additions being about the same in either 
of the two versions, it cannot be said that the one is either an amplification or an 
abridgement of the other ; both must have developed from a common source. The 
original certainly had one of the readings preserved in the fragment, viz. ma?J,i-ratnam 
in 254 bi, which is supported also by the MSS. BK of the Nepalese version, while 
the sma in 253 !Jiv, omitted in the fragment, probably was missing also in the 
original, as it is omitted also in some of the Nepalese MSS. (AW). As for the rest 
of the additional matter, it seems to me impossible to decide whether it was aheady 
contained in the original or added afterwards. 

The existence of two recensions is further proved by occasional differences in the 
order of words. In 254 bTi the fragment reads bhaclamta Siiriputra yacly aharii, the 
Nepalese MSS. yacly aham bhadanta Sariputra, in 259 aiii the fragment anupurveiia 
ea bodhisatva-caryarii, the Nepalese MSS. boclhisattva-carya1h c-:-tlnupurvetza, in 260 aiii 
the fragment pascime kale ... sampralca;ayitu1h, the Nepalese MSS. sampralcaiayiturit 
pa§cime kale, in 260 biii the fragment lc!talu te, the Nepalese MSS. te lchalu, in 260 biv 
the fragment lcari~iima lculaputraho, the Nepalese MSS. lcula;iutr# lcarifyamo. 

Of even greater importance are the differences in Gatha 47 of chapter xi 
(253 a"1) and in a prose passage in chapter xii (259 61 ff.). In the Nepalese MSS. 
Gatha 47 is in the Tri~tubh metre: 

1 See footnote 3 on p. 156. 
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mahiibhadra prajii.aya sura-namann 
asa1hlchyeya ye vinf.taa tvayddya I 

aattva ami lcasya cdya1h prahhava8 
tad bruhi Jlf#O nara-deva tvam etat II 

In the fragment only the first portion of the Gatha is preserved, but this 
is sufficient to show that the stanza was composed in the Anu~tubh metre : 

mahaaamudra 1 mahapra.f ita mahMura mahabala I 

cua1hlchyeya viizUa X X X X x v - v X II 

In 259 V ff. it is said that the nuns Mah:i.prajiipati and Yasodhara were struck 

with wonder and amazement when they heard the Lord's prophecy concerning their 
attaining supreme perfect enlightenment. What is said conjointly of the two nuns 
in the Nepalese MSS. is narrated first of Mahiiprajiipati and then repeated once 
more with regard to Ya.sod.hara in the fragment. In these cases it seems to me 
impossible to say what was the original reading. 

As was to be expected, there are also numerous various readings. Only a very 
small portion of them can be accounted for as blunders on the part of the copyists. 
Thus in the fragment, mahiuamudra in 253 aTli is certainly a mistake for mahabhadra, 
hhagavam, in 260 /}T for bhaga1:dn, perhaps also me tatra in 254 a1 for me 'tra, which 
suits the metre, and aarva-(lu~lcha-pramocanam in 254 a1 for dharma1h du~lcha-pramo
canam. On the other hand, 8atva-vinaya~ in 253 a .. , pu1Jya-gabhira1h in 253 b"', and ti 
which represents te ( = Skt. tvaya) in 260 a1, seem to be better readings than 
aa,iivinaya~, pu1Jya1h gambhirarh. nud pi, found in the Nepalese MSS., and there can 
be no doubt that aamiilcam and arlhye1atg (arlhye1yaty) in 260 611• 1 .. are the correct 
readings instead of aaman and adhye1ayaty, as they are supported by some of the 
Nepalese MSS. themselves (ABC•K). But in most cases both readings, shown in 
the subjoined list, are equally justifiable. 

FRAGMENT. 

253 bi a1ztamala~ 
253 bTi1 ya1h ...• yo.mi aa'lizborlhi'lit 3 

254 a.. paripii.rayate 

1 Read m<Jhiibhadra. 

NEPALESE MSS. 

antala~ 2 

.11ath-ecchaya me 8a1iiborl hi~ 
paripjrayati 

2 AntamaJa~ agrees with Pali antamaso, while antalala is found also in other Buddhist 
works in mixed dialect. · 

1 The correctness of this reading is doubtful, as I am unable to restore the missing 
syllables. 
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FRAGMENT. 

254 bi· 11 krtanam tratihasra-ma[ hcZ]aahas-
ram lokadhatmh 

254 biii bhagavato 
254 o"ii ma[ ha ]rdhini 
254 bvi1 pratigra[ hUa] 
259 a1 prativitarkam 
259 a11, 260 a" 0 ko(i'0 

259 a"i deva-manufyti~a[ m] 
259 011• ,. atmano 
259 bi" 0 sahaarai[1J,] parivrta 
260 ai ntiyaka 
260 avl 

0avalokayati ama 
260 avll 

O avalokita 
260 z,u cintaya[1h]ty 
260 h" hodhiaa[t]tvti 
260 !Jvi 'bhiniukha 

NEPALESE MSS. 

krta11ii1h triatilta11·i11h mahaaahaarci1h 
lokaclhti.tu1h 

bhagavate 
maharddhiki 
pratigrcihaka!J 
parivitarkam 
0 kofi° 
rleva11ci1h ea ?nan Ut§ti~tim ea 
svakarii 
0aahaara-parivarti 
1icitha 
O avalokaycimiua 
0avalokite 
cintayiimaaulJ, 
kulaputra 
'bhimukham 

'l'his list, however, is not complete. There is still another group o{ various 

readings which are of peculiar interest and, on that account, require to be treated 
separately. As will appear from the following list, there are numerous passages 
where the fragment exhibits either pure Prakrit or bad Sanskrit forms instead of 
the correct Sanskrit forms appearing in the Nepalese MSS. 

FRAGllENT. 

253 am aamja1zanti 
253 a"1 pariprcchat 

253 !JIii etam 1 

253 biil fraddadhaa!Jati 

253 o" vamdy~fitka1iite 
253 l,vi apharati ( compare Pali pharati) 

NEPALESE MS3. 

aamjanate (Pai;i. I. 3, 46) 
paripreehati ama (Cb paryaJJrcehata, K 

par!Ja11rechat) 
eva1it (BK e11a1il, W etarii) 
fraddadh!Jat (B fraddliiisyati, K .frad

rlhadhyat, C fraildarlhat) 
0 abhiva1ul JAAkante 
sphurati 

1 The fragment reads: ka etarii iraddadhiis,1/ati ya~ iakya multii.rtm•tlnuttara samyak-
8arhbodhim abhisamboddlm,m, the Nepa.Iese )1SS. ka evarii (enam, etiim) fraddailhyad yad 
anaya sakyam 'fllUhurtena samyak-sambodhim abhisamboddhum. Etam apparently is the 
Prakrit form of the accusative of the neuter ( = 8kt. etat), which, when no longer understood, 
Was changed into evam (en.am, etam) in the Nepa.Iese MSS., while in the fragment it caused 
Ya~ to be substituted for yat, whereby the sentence became perfectly unintelligible. 
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FRAGMENT. 

254 aiii. iv lculaduhite 
254 bii lc~amati 
25 9 a iii santilce 
259 aiii aniwurre'(ta (compare Pali anu-

pubbena) ea 
259 aiv paripurayitni 
259 av 'rhait 
259 bii. T 

0 ta~ Saittilcad (santi/,;iit) 
259 bTii bltJ~i1h8n 
259 bvii bhagavii1h 2 

260 aii avoeu 
260 aiii utsahdma 
260 bi pra'(tiimayitva 
260 Vi. v sa1iiprakaianatiiya 

260 biii anuvicintayifrii 
260 biii sarizprakaiiqJayifu 
260 biv lcarifydma 
260 Vv lculaputriiho 
260 bvii nadins1i 

NEPALESE MSS. 

bh.agini (BCbK hlaputri) 
kfamate 
anti1ce 
e,:,anupurve?ta 1 

paripurya (ACbW paripurayitv<i) 
'rhan 
0 to' nti1cat 
abhafanta (W 0 fata ~, AB ·~atu) 
bhagav<in 
ueu~ 
samutsahamahci (BCbK utsa0

) 

pra?tamy1-ai0 (K pra'(tamy~fi:i0
) 

samprakata_natayai (A WK 0 sanuyeti, B 
0 sanayeti and O sanaya, C b 

O saniiyatz) 
anuvieintya 
sanqJralcampita~ 
1cari~yamo 
lculaputr# 
narlante sma 3 

Similarly instead of faulty or clumsy constructions in the fragment the correct 
ones appear in the Nepalese MSS. In 253 aiii we read in the fragment: sarve ea te 
sarva-clharm[a]~ s[u]nycin iti saiilj<inanti; the Nepalese MSS. have correctly sarva
clharmMi. The words ~ai;l-bhi1c§U?ii-sahasrai[~] .~aparfr<ir<i in 259 bii are replaced by 
faiJ-bhilc§U'(ti-sahasra-pariv<ira in the Nepalese MSS. In 260 biv the fragment has 
parasparasy~a'zrnm ii,eu~, the Nepalese MSS. parasparam iieu~. In 260 avi the words 
avaivartilca-clharma-ealcrra-pravartaka bodhisa[t]tva mahtisa[t]tvas stand quite uncon
nectedly in the fragment, as if added by an afterthought; in the Nepalese MSS. 
they are incorporated into the period by putting the first epithet into the genitive 
and dropping bodhisattva mahiisattvas altogether. In the same way the words ayarh 
....... sanipraliisanataya in 260 vv. v are connected with the preceding sentence in 
the Nepalese MSS. by substituting yacl for ayarh. 

1 Provided that this is to be dissolved into ea iinupurrei;ia. 
• This form is found also in the Maha.vastu and in the fragments edited by Pischel; 

see Pischel, loc. cit., p. 6. · 
s To these may be added a few forms which have no equivalents in the Nepalese MSS., 

but seem to be foreign to the language of that recension, viz. cavitvii. (2 59 aii), vivartayitvii 
(259 aii), abhu$i (259 b'"i), iipasamkrraminsit (260 bi). 
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In my opinion there can be no doubt that, as regards single forms, at any 
rate, the fragment has preserved the older readings. There is no reason conceivable 
why e. g. such forms as ablui~anta, ilcu(l, samprakampitii(l, naclante sma, should have 
been altered into blta~i1k8U, avocu, Bamprakarizpayi.Ju, and narlinau, whereas the reverse 
is easily intelligible as an attempt at sanskritizing the text. Bnt I am far from 
believing that the fragment exhibits the text in its original state. There are 
certain facts which tend to show that to a certain extent the process of sanskritiza
tion bas taken place also in the fragment. In 253 ai we find anuttaraayii[ m ], for 
which the Nepalese MSS. read anuttariiyiim,1 and the readings 0 §ura in 253 avii, 
°pravartalcii in 260 a''i, which must be compared with sura0 and °pravartilcaniiriz in the 
Nepalese MSS., are perhaps to be judged in the same way.2 In 253 avii it is said 
of the Buddha that during many thousands of ages he never slackened in bis energy: 
[na] lcadacicl viryarh ara1iisitavii1i. For ara,iiaitavii1i the Nepalese MSS. read aa1Mritavan. 
The correct reading undoubtedly is sratizsitaviin, but it is difficult to understand bow 
this should have been replaced by aamfritaurin, unless we assume that the original 
reading was a Prakrit form, such as e. g. samsitavii. This has been correctly 
sanskritized into ara7it8itaviin in the fragment, whereas in the Nepalese version it was 
wrongly rendered by samlritavan. The root arama occurs once more in connexion 
with viryariz in 254 ai .. na ea viryariz ara1iiaayati. Here the Nepalese MSS. offer the 
readings sarizpralca§ayati, pra§ayati (W) , j anayati (Ch), sa7izmayati (BK), all of which 
are wrong, but the last-mentioned one makes it probable that the original reading 
was sa1iiaayati, which bas been sanskritized in the fragment into ararilaayati. 

In the Gathas, where naturally it was often impossible on account of the metre 
to replace the Prakrit forms by Sanskrit forms, the text itself appears to have been 
changed occasionally in the Nepa.Iese MSS. to avoid the Prakrit forms. In the 
fragment the first Gathii. of chapter xii (259 bTii) begins: bha9avariz si net~aai viitri!Jalco 
'si, with the second person sing. of the present of as preserved in its true Prakrit 
form after bhagavri1h. In the Nepalese MSS. we read blta9ava1t vinet~aai vinayalco 'ai. 
IIere ai has been altered into vi without regard to the perfect tautology which aro5e 
in this way. 

From these facts we may safely conclude that the text of the Saddharma
pu~9arika. to which both the Central-Asian and the Nepalese MSS. go back, was 
written in a language that had far more prakritisms than either of the two versions. 
I am even inclined to believe that the original was written in a pure Prakrit dialect 
which was afterwards gradually put into Sanskrit. But I admit that the materials 

1 In 259 bv both versions have anuttariiyam. 
2 The form sura, however, may have been the original Mii.gadhi form which was 

~rongly rendered into sura in the Nepalese MS . . (see tlie remarks below), and 0prauar
tikanam may be a simple corruption due to the influence of the preceding avaivartika 0

• 

m M 
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which are at present at OUl' disposal are not sufficient to prove this ; in fact, I do 
not see how it ever could be proved definitely except by discovering that Prakrit 
version itself. 

But apart from this question, we can, with the help of the fragment, determine 
the Prakrit dialect which must be at the bottom of the language of the Saddharma
pm;1q.arika. In 260 b1

T we find a vocative plur. lc1daputraho. Vocatives in -alio 
from bases in a are found only in MagadhI.1 We may therefore assert that the 
original text of the Saddharma-pw;ig.afika was written, if not in pure MagadhI, in 
a' mixed Sanskrit' which was based on that dialect. 

2. ANO'fHER FRAGMENT OF THE SADDHARMA

PU~J)ARlKA 

Hoernle MSS., No. 142, S:B. 12. (Plate XVIII, No. 2, Reverse.) 

This fragment, one of the smaller of the Hoemle Collection, is the right side 
of a leaf belonging to another manuscript of the Saddharma-pm;1q.arika. The pre
served portion of the text is found in the beginning of chapter xxii. 

The fragment, measuring 170 x 132 mm. (or 6i7"!f x 5} inches), is only about 
one-third of the whole leaf, as it contains on an average eleven ak~aras in each 
line, whereas about twenty-four ak~aras are missing in the beginning of each line.2 

There are six lines on either side. 
The characters are of the same type as those of the larger fragment, Hoernle MS., 

No. 148, SA. 22-5. There are only four points of difference. First, the four varieties 
of medial a are reduced here to three, ma and dlui, which in the larger fragment are 
!!Ombined with the second form, here showing the first form (obv. 11.1, 5). In rha also 
the first form is employed (obv. I. 4). With this exception the use of the different 
forms is the same as in the larger fragment. The third form is found once only, in 
sya1h (rev. I. 4). Secondly, of the two forms of medial i, the prone never occurs, 
bu t only the erect (e.g. mi, obv. I. 2). Thirdly, the sign placed above the 
small letter to denote absence. of vowel is not a semicircle, but a. dot with a tail 
slanting down to the right (obv. I. 3, rev. I. 2). Fourthly, the retention of the 
side-stroke in conjunct t appears to be almost regular. There are altogether 
seven cases. Among them there is only one in which the side-stroke is clearly 

1 See Fischel, Grammatik der Prakrit-S~chen, § 372. 
2 This estimate is based on line 4 of the obverse and II. 5, 6 of the reverse, taking 

into account such divergences from the text of the Nepalese ~fSS. as appear absolutely 
certain. 
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omitted, viz. in tta, in obv. 1. 3, 0dattam. In four cases it is retained, viz. in tva, 
obv. 1. 2 and rev. 1. 4, 0satva; in taa, rev. I. 2, tauiidhu; and in tra, rev. 1. 3, tatra. 
The remaining two cases are indistinct, viz. tva in obv. 1. 1 and rev. I. 6. Below 
theja in obv. I. 3 and the lya in obv. l. 5 there is a small sign, apparently added 
afterwards, which looks like sa, but the meaning of which is unknown to me. The 
peculiar sign of the special Khotanese r occurs thrice in the subscript position, in 
obv. 1. 5 prrati0

, 1. 6 aahasrrebhi~, and in rev. I. 6 prradak~i, while we have the 
ordinary r in obv. I. 2 pri,ya, rev. 1. 1 °1reblti1. 

The text, with that of the Nepalese manuscripts printed opposite, runs as 
follows:- 1 

TEXT 
HoERNLE MS. 

Obverse. 

1 ~tva ( sama)dhi labdha}:i viryam 
dr<;lbam hy ara-

2 ~sarhkusumita sa Sarvasatva
pr1ya-

3 ~anam Vimaladattam etad avo
cat, 

4 ~agato 'rhan samyak-sarhbud
dhal,i ti1;1tha-

NEPALESE MSS. 

[ ayam mamci cankrama rcija-sre,tha ya,

min mayci athi]tva samadhi 1ab
dhal,i I viryam dr<;lham ara-

[ bhita1h mahcivrata,h parityajitvci priyam 
atma-bhcivam, 11 1 11 Atha khalu Nak

,atrarcija Jsamkusumit~[bhijiia J sa 
Sarvasattvapriya-

[ darsano bodhisattva imci1h gcithci1h 

bha,itvci] tau sva-mata-pitarav 1 

etad avocat,, 
[ ady~dpy amba tcita ,a bhagavciriis 

Oandraailryavimalaprabhasasri.a tath-] 

agato 'rh:m samyak-sarhbuddha 
[ etarhi] til;ltha-

[ti dhriyate ycipayati dltarma,h desayati 
ya,ya mayii. bhagavatas Candra8ilrya

vimalaprabhciaasriyas tathcigataaya 2 

l v.l. tam ,vam miita-pitaram. 
2 Some MSS. omit Candra• -tatlia

.1attuya. 

1 For the text of the Nepalese MSS. my thanks are again due to ProfeBBor Kem. [See 
~leo the Note on p. 143. The corresponding text of the Bibliotheca Buddhica edition 
ls on p. 408, 1. 14-p. 409, I. 12.-R. H.] 

M2 
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HoERNLE MS. 

5 ~lyaya dharaJ?.ya):i prratil.abho 

6 ~nayuta-sata-sahasrrebhi]:i 

Reverse. 

1 ~srebhis tasya bhagavata]:i sinti-

2 ~cat, tat sadhu maharaja ga
mi~ya-

3 ;tatra gatva bhiiyas tasya bha
gava-

4 ;hasatvas tasyaril velayam sap
ta-ra-

5 ~bhyudgamya tasya bhagava
ta]:i saka-

6 _;tam bhagavariltaril sapta-krtva 
prradak~i-

NEPALESE MSS. 
puJarn krtvii sarva-ruta-kausa Jl ya
dharai;ii pratilabdh,:: 

[ dyarh ea Saddharma-purp/,ariko dhar
ma-paryiiyo 'sUihhir giithii-koti-]na

yuta-sata-sahasrai]:i 

[kankarais ea vivarais e,::akl}ohhyais ea] 
tasya bhagavato 'nti-

[kiie ehruto 'bhii.t_ 1] tat sadhv amba 
tata gami~ya-

[ my ahmh tasya bhagavato 'ntika1ii] 

tasmims ea gatva bhiiyas tasya 
bhagava-

[ta!J, p'ijiirh kari!J1Jam£ti , atha khalu 
Nakl}atrarajasa1il kusumit iibhijiia sa 

Sarvasattvapriy adarsano bodhisattvo 

ma Jhasattvas tasyam velayaril 
[sapta - tala-matra1h vaihiiyasam] 

abhyudgamya sapta-ra-
[tnamaye kutagare paryankam iibliujya] 

tasya bhagavata]:i saka-
[sam upasa1iikriinta 1 upasa1iikramya 

tnsya 2 hhagavata!J, piidau siras,::ahhi

vandya 3
] tarn bbagavantarh sapta

krtva):i pradakf:li-
[ttikrtya yena bltagavii1iis ten,::bfija/i1h 

prarJ,amya hhagavanta1h namaskrtv,:: 
anayii giithay~ahhil}(auti s.ma 11] 

1 v.l. upaaa1i1kramad. 
2 Some MSS. omit taaya. 
a v.l. 0va11dih:ii. 

I 
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TRANSLATION.1 

165 

(Obv.) ' [This, 0 excellent king, is my walk] standing [in which] I have 
acquired meditation. I have strenuously accomplished an act of heroism, [ a great 
vow, by giving up my own dear body].' 

[ After having spoken this stanza], N ak~atrarajasamkusumita, [the Bodhisattva] 
Sarvasattvapriyadarsana spoke thus to the great King Vimaladatta: ' [Even now, 
great king, the Lord Candrasuryavimalaprabhasasri], the Tathagata, the Arhat, 
the perfectly enlightened one, is living, [staying, existing, by worshipping whom] 
I have obtained the Dharai;i.I Sarvarntakausalya [and this Dharmaparyaya of the 
Saddharma-pm;1q.arika, consisting of] ....... hundred thousands of myriads ... . 
of thousands ...... (Rev.) [ of stanzas, which I have heard] from that Lord.' 
[Then the Bodhisattva Sarvasattvapriyadarsana] spoke [thus]: 'Therefore, great 
king, I should ~ike to go [to that Lord, and] having gone there, [ worship J that Lord 
again.' At that instant [ the Bodhisattva J Mahasattva [Sarvasattvapriyadarsana, 
having sat down cross-legged on a tower consisting] of seven precious substances, 
rose [ seven talas into the sky and went] to the presence of that Lord. [Having 
gone there, he bowed his head to the feet of that Lord], circumambulated that Lord 
seven times, [stretched bis joined hands towards the Lord, and having thus paid his 
homage, praised him with the following stanza]. 

NOTES. 

The differences between the two texts are of the same kind as those existing 
between the larger fragment and the Nepalese MSS. Instead of the correct forms 
'rha1i, 0 aahaarai~, antikat, we find in the fragment the incorrect, but certainly more 
original forms 'rhiin (obv. 1. 4), 0 sahaarrebhi~ (obv. 1. 6, rev. 1. 1) and aanti[ktit] 
(rev. 1. 1). Perhaps also 0krtva (rev. I. 6) for 0 qtva~ is to be added to these, but it 
lllay be merely a clerical error. On the other hand drr/,h,arh iirabhita1h in the Gatha 
has been changed into dr(lhaih lzy ara[bhitaih] in the fragment, as in Sanskrit the 
anusvara cannot stand before a vowel, and yet a long syllable was required by 
the metre. 

The words [aarva-ruta-kauta]lyiiyu dhiira1J,y<i~ prratiliibho (obv. 1. 5) compared 
With aarva-ruta-kau,§alya-dlziira1J,i pratilaodhu in the Nepalese MSS. show that the 
construction of the sentence was different in the fragment. 

A difference in the order of words occurs in 11. 4 and 5 of the reverse. Line 4 
ends aaptara, line 5 begins ohyudgamya. The text therefore is to be restored to 

1 All words in square brackets have been supplied from the Nepalese version or from 
the context. 
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aapta-ra[tnamaye ku{agtfre paryankam iibhujya aapta-tala-matram vaihayaaam a ]Myutl

gamya, twenty-four ak~aras being missing at the beginning of line 5,just as twenty

five ak~ are missing at the beginning of line 6. In the Nepalese MSS. the 

two gerunds together with the words dependent on them are reversed, but the 

reading of the fragment is undoubtedly the correct one. Sarvasattvapriyadarsana 

first sits down on the tower and from thence rises seven talas into the sky to meet 

the Lord Candrasiiryavimalaprabhiisasri. In the Nepalese version th~ story is quite 
unintelligible. 

A rather indifferent various reading is tatra (rev. 1. 3) for taamirh§ ea in the 

Nepalese MSS. Larger differences affecting the sense occur in rev. I. 1, where 

[aaha ]1rebhi~ shows that the number of Gathiis ascribed to the Saddharma-pu1.14arika 

was not the same as in the Nepalese version, and in obv. I. 3, rev. 1. 2, where 

from the readings [ mahara]jana,h Yimalatlattam and ma!uiraja instead of wu 
ava-mattipitarau and amba tiita it appears that in the Central-Asian version 

Sarvasattvapriyadarsana addressed his speech not to his parent.a, but to his father, 

King Vimaladatta, alone. 
Additions in the Nepalese MSS. are etarhi in obv. I. 4 and aMijna at the end ' 

of the name of Nakt13trariijasamkusumita in obv. 1. 2, both of which are quite 

superfluous, although the name .of the Bodhisattva seems to be used always in 

the longer form in the Nepalese version. In the fragment the rest of an additional 

sentence is found in rev. 1. 2, where cat apparently is to be restored to something 

like atha aa &rv~attvapriyadarlano bodhiaattva etad avocat. Other and considerable 

additions in either version may be inferred from the fact that the n~ber of ak~aras 

corresponding to the missing ak~aras of the fragment varies from ten (rev. 1. 8) t.o 
forty-nine (obv. 1. 5) in a line in the Nepalese MSS. 

This little fragment thus tends to confirm the conclusions we have drawn froJll 

the larger fragment with regard to the existence and character of the two versions 

of the Saddharma-pUJ.14arika, and it would be interesting to know in what relation 

these two versions stand to the Tibet.an and the several Chinese tl'Bnslations of 

the work. 

3. A FRAGMENT OF THE SANSKRIT CANON OF THE 
BUDDHISTS 

Hoernle MSS., No. 142, SB. 35. (Plate XVIII, No. 3, Obv. and Rev.) 

Tradition ~arts that the Buddhist school of the MiilasarvA.stivadins, who 

traced their origin back to Rahula, the son of the Master, used Sanskrit as the 

language of their holy scriptures. Until recently this Sanskrit canon seemed t.o 
have been lost, but the archaeological exploration of Central Asia so vigorously 
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carried on during recent years .Jias shown that fortunately this is not the case. 
After Professor d'Oldenbourg had first pointed out, in fragments originating from 
Kashgar, single verses that had their parallels in the Pali Suttapit;a,ka,1 Fischel, 
in an excellent paper in the Transactions of the Royal Prussian Academy,2 was 
able to show that fragments of a block-print purchased ?Y Professor Griinwedel at 
Idykutsari contained portions, both in prose and in verse, of the Samyuktagama, 
a division of that part of the ancient Sanskrit canon which was concerned with 
matters of Dharma and corresponded to the Suttapitaka of the Vibhajyavadins. 
A supplement to these discoveries is the fragment which I now lay before the 
public. It is the Sanskrit version of a text which in the Pali canon is found 
in the Vinayapitaka, as well as in the Suttapit;a,ka, and therefore in all probability 
a fragment of the Sanskrit canon. 

The fragment, measuring about 313 x 135 mm. (or 12! x 5i- inches), is the left 
side of a single leaf.3 The missing portion contained about sixteen ak~aras in each 
line. Unfortunately on the left side also a piece has been torn off, which has caused 
the loss of one or two aksaras in the last three lines of the obverse and the first 
four lines of the ·reverse. · In a few places, especially on the reverse, the writing 
has become indistinct by the rubbing off of the ink, but on the whole the reading 
presents no difficulties. About 130 mm. from the left margin is the string-hole, . 
surrounded by a circle, 27 mm. (or l-flf") in diameter. There are eight lines on 
either side. The number of the folio, unfortunately, is obliterated on the damaged 
left-hand margin. 

The characters are of the same type as those of the preceding two fragments of 
the Saddharma·pm;1.9arika, but, as may be seen from Plate XVIII, they are somewhat 
more rounded and cursive. There are besides some special points of difference. 
The Ma here shows a distinct loop; of which there is no trace in the two fragments 
of the Saddharma-pm;1.9-arika, compare blta and bha in Pl. XVIII, No. 3 a, 11. 4 and 6, 
with bhu and bhi in No. l, I. 6, and bho and bhi in No. 2, 11. 5 and 6. The same loop 
appears, e. g., also in the variety of the alphabet used in the block-print from 
ldykutsari.' Of the four forms of medial a appearing in the first fragment of the 
Saddharma-pm;i.qarika,onlythree are found here, the second form being absent,and their 
distribution is quite regular. The first form is employed in ea (obv. l. 5), tpa (rev. I. 7), 

1 3a.IIllcKII Bocro'Ul3.I'O ~hll:etria HxneparopcKaro PyccI<aro ApxeoJiol'H'lecKaro 06~ecraa 
VIII, 59 f.; 151 f. As this publication is not accessible to me, I quote it from Pischel's 
Paper mentioned below. 

2 Sitzungsberichte der Kgl. Preussischen Akademie der Wissenschaften, 1904, p. 807 ff. 
• 3 Only a portion of the fragment, being rather more than the right half, is shown 
1n Plate XVIII, No. 3, 

• See, e.g., l.c. Plate VII, fol. 158h, 11. 1, 2. 
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tyii {rev. l. 4), tvii, thii (obv. l. 1), dhii {rev. 1. 3, dh!Jii, rev. 1. 6), nii (rev. 1. 5), bdii 

(obv. l. 6), bha (obv. J. 7), ma (obv. 1. 6), rd (rga rev. l. 3, rmii obv. 1. 8, rvii rev. I. 4), 

vii (obv. 1. 1, vya rev. l. 6), and also in initial ii (obv. I. 7). The third form 

occurs in ghrii (obv. I. 1), yii (obv. 1. 7), ~IJ,d (rev. 1. 6), aii (obv. 1. 7, aya obv. l. 1), 

hvii (obv. I. 7). The fourth form is found only in Ja (rev. I. 4), and jiia (obv. 1. 5). 

In addition to these forms we find here a new and quite peculiar one in iui (obv. l. 4). 

It consists in the right wing of the letter turning rightward and upward in a long 

leftward sweeping curve. The beginnings of this form may be seen in Northern 

Indian inscriptions from the fifth centwy onward, especially in Mahana.man's 

Bodhgaya Inscription of A.D. 588-9, I. 3, nirvii?J,a, 1. 5, gu?J,a0
, l. 7, aara?J,ii0 (see 

Dr. Fleet's Gupta Inscriptions, PI. XLI).1 Medial i also appears in all three forms 

in which it is found in the first fragment of the Saddharma-pu~q.arika. Thus the 

erect form may be seen, e.g., in di (obv. I. 1), lcti (obv. 1. 5), ni (rev. 1. 3), dhi 

(rev. 1. 6). Of the two prone forms, the rightward occurs only in U (rev. I. 8), 

while the leftward is found, e. g., in §(i (obv. 1. 2), ci (obv. l. 4), Ji (obv. 1. 7). 

But in sci (rev. 11. 1 and 7) we have both the prone and erect forms; so also 

in ti (rev. 11. 1 and 3) and vi (obv. 11. 5 and 6); in fact with ti and vi the erect 

form is more usual ; so that it is quite clear that the use of the two forms depended 

not on any fixed principle, but on the momentary whim of the scribe.2 The signs 

for medial u and u call for no remarks with the exception of the u in bhu (obv. I. 1), 

which is quite different from the angular sign found in the same ak~ara in the 

fragments of the Saddharma-pu~q.arika.3 Superscript r is always WI·itten above the 

line, except in rat (rev. l. 3), where it is added behind the sa to avoid its running 

into the H!Ja of the line above; a regular rfi, is found a little further on in the 

same line.' The virli.ma in t of 0 vepayet in obv. I. 2 (not seen iu Pl. XVIII, No. 3) 

shows the same form as in the larger fragment of the Saddharma-pu~q.arika. The 

sign for the upadhmli.niya occurs in °miina~-pratya0 (rev. l. 4). The dot serves as 
a sign of punctuation (rev. 11. 7, 8). 

The Pali text corresponding to the fragment is found in the Mahavagga of 

the Vinayapita,ka, V, 1, 26-7, and in the Anguttara-nikaya, VI, 55, ll. To 

1 See also the Mandasor inscription of the time of Kumii.ragupta I, ibid., Plate XI, 11. 
3, 4, &c., and Buhler, Indische Palaeographill, Plate IV, transverse 21, cols. xii, xiv, xxii. 

2 [The same two forms are found also in the Sanskrit Vnjracchedika MS., and may 
be seen on Pl. XXI, No. 1, 1. 5, the prone form in the first, and the erect form in the second 
of the two ci in cittadhiird cittadhiira.-R. H.] 

3 [It is, however, found not infrequently in the Sanskrit Vajracchedika MS., and may 
be seen on l'late XXI, No. 1, 1. 2, in .'iubhuta.-R. H.] 

• [The same peculiar sideward position of r is found also in other manuscripts coming 
from the Khotauese area, in connexion with i as well as other consonants; see footnote 
8 on p. 90, and footnote 18 on p. 183.-R. H.] 
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facilitate a comparison, the text of the Mahavagga is printed opposite to that of 

the fragment, with the few various readings of the Ail.guttara-nikaya added below. 

Conjectural restorations of lost portions of the text are shown in small italic type. 

TEXT 
HoERNLE MS. 

Obverse. 

l same bhumi-bhage prat~thital;t 
atb :::cigacchet purvasya disal;i 
sighra vata-vr(#i)~ r na c:::c 
canam kampayen na sarhprakampa-

2 yen na sampravepayet_ pascimaya 
disal;t sighra vata-vri;;tir na 
c:::camam ka~ mpayen na sa,hpra

kampayen na sarhpra-

3 vepayed uttarasya disal). dakl;liI?-
asya disal). sighra vata-vri;;t'i'r 
na c:::ca"mam ka~ mpayen na 

sa,hprakampayen na sa1h-

4 pravepayed evam ev:::ca1vam vi
mukta-cittasya bbadamta ar
hatal). ki;;iI?--i(sm)~ vasya bhrsa,h 

cak,ur-vijiieya rupiis ca-

5 k~(u)i;;a abhasam agacchamti na 
c:::cisya ceto-vimuktim prajfia
vimuktim (pa) ~ ryaharanti 1 

amisrikrtam eva tac-citta,h bhavati 

vyaya,h 
6 ~ . bh ca~ samanupa.syati rsarh c:::c 

a1va srotra-vijfieyal). sabdal;t 
srotrasy:::cihhasam a(ga) ~ ccha-

1 The syllable r!Jii is doubtful. 

MAHAVAGGA, 

seyyathapi bhante selo pabbato 
acchiddo asusiro ekaghano 

1 puratthimaya ce pi disaya agac
cbeyya bhusa vatavutthi I n'eva 
nam samkampeyya na sampa
kampe-

yya na sampavedheyya 11 pacchi
maya ce pi disaya -la-

1 uttarayacepidisaya-la- 1 dakkhii;ia
ya ce pi disaya agaccheyya bhusa 
vatavutthi I n' eva nam samkam
peyya nasampakampeyya na sam-

pavedheyya I evam eva kho bhante 
evam [samma]vimuttacittassa 
bhikkhuno bhusa ce pi cakkhu
viiifieyya rupa ca-

kkhussa apatham agacchanti 1 

n'ev'assa cittam pariyadiyanti 1 

amissikatam 2 ev'assa cittam hoti 
[thita1ii anejjappattarh] vaya-

ii c'assanupassati II bhusa ce pi sota
viiifieyya sadda gbana vifiiieyya 
ganclha 

1 Ang. inserts atha. 
2 Ang. amissikatam. 
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HoERNLE MSS. 

nti bhria1h c~a'iva ghrii1J,a-vijneyii 

gandhii ghrii1J,aay~dbhii-

7 aa ~m agacchamti bhrsam c~a1va 
jThva.-vijiieya. rasa. jihva.ya. 
a.bha.sam a.gaccha~nti bhrsa1h 1 

c~asva lciiya-vijiieyiil) aparsii.l) lcii-

8 ya~ sy~abhiisam a.gacchamti bhr
~Iil c ~ aiva mano - vijiiaiya 2 

dharma manasa abhasarn ~aga

cchanti na c~a ceto-vimulcti1h 

prajii.a-vimulctiih 

Reverse. 

l paryii.1~hararhti am!srikrtam eva 
tM-cTttam 3 bhavati vyayarh ea 
samanupasyatr ta~ 4 

2 x,:tad-vyaya-dharmam eva sa
manupasyati viraga-dharmam 
eva samanupasyatT ni~odham 

eva aamanupaiyati pratinilµarga 6 

3 m e~va samanupasyati vyay
Anudarsi nirodh-!nudarsi pra
tini}.isarg-anuda~rsi G 

4 [tra ]syate aparltasyamana!} 7 pra
tyatmam eva nirvati k1;1i,i:ia

jati~" 

1 Read vi.fneya. 
3 Read tac-cittam. 
4 I am unable to supply the missing 

words at the end of this line, and at the 
beginning of line 2. 

6 The gap is here filled up con
jecturally. 

• See footnotes 2 and 3, p. 172. 
T Read 0 tra,yamo:ntJO, 

MAHAVAGGA. 

jivha.viiineyya. rasa ka.yaviiifieyya 
photthabba 

manoviiineyya. dhamma manassa 
apatharh a.gacchanti n'ev'assa 
cittam 

pariya.diyanti amissikatam 3 ev'assa 
cittam hoti [thita,h anejjappattam] 

vayaii c'assanupassa.titi 11 

a Alig. amia&atam. 
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HoERNLE MSS. MAHAVAGGA. 

5 smad-bhavam prajanati • idam 
avoead ayu1;1man Sroi;ia idam 

d·~s -va 1~ tva .. ....... a 

6 dhimuktasya pravivekam tath~ 
a\va ea• avyavadhy-adhimuk
tasya tr1;1!fii.-k1;1aya-rata~ a ca8 

7 cetasa"IJ, jiiatva ayatan-otpadam 
tata.s eittam vimueyate • tato 
vimukta-~ 8 

8 ya n1-asti karar;iiyain na vidyate • 
sailI 9 yatha eka-ghano va
yuna~ 8 

8 See footnotes 4-6, p. 172. 
9 Read aailo. See footnote 2, p. 151. 

nekkhammam a-
dhimuttassa paviveka:ii. ea eetaso 1 

avyapa.ijhadhimuttassa upada
nakkhayassa ea II ta~hakkhaya
dhimuttassa asammohaii. ea 

eetaso1disvaayatanuppadami>amma 
eittam vimueeati II tassa samma
vimuttassa santaeittassa bhik
khuno II katassa patica-4 

yo n'atthi karai;iiyaii ea na vi.ijati 11 

selo yatha ekaghano vatena na 
samirati I evam rfipa rasa sadda 
gandha phassa ea kevala II ittha 
dhamma anittha eana pavedhenti 
tadino, 

4 Ang. patica0
• 

TRANSLATION.1 

(Obv.) [Just as if there be, 0 Lord, a rocky mountain without holes, not 
perforated, solid,] standing on even ground, and a swift rain-wind should come 
from. the eastern quarter, [yet it would not make it quake, or shake,] or tremble, 
~ swift rain-wind (should come) from the western quarter, yet it would not make 
it [ quake, or shake,] or tremble, a swift rain-wind (should come) from the northern 
quarter, from the southern quarter, yet it would not make it [quake, or shake,] 
or tremble; just so, 0 Lord, though [shapes perceptible by the eye should frequently] 
come within reach of the eye of the Arhat, whose mind has thus become emanci
pated, whose [passions] are extinct, they do not [change] the emancipation of his 
tnind, the emancipation of his intellect; [ undefiled is his mind, and] he perceives 
(the passing away]; though sounds perceptible by the ear should frequently come 

1 Passages restored on the basis of the Pali text are enclosed in square brackets. 
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within reach of his ear, [though smells perceptible by the nose should frequently] 

come [ within reach of his nose], though tastes perceptible by the tongue should 

frequently come within reach of his tongue, [though touches perceptible by the 

body should frequently] come within reach [ of his body], though thoughts per

ceptible by the intellect should frequently [come] within reach of his intellect, 

[they do not change the emancipation of his mind, the emancipation of his intellect]; 

(Rev.) undefiled is his mind, and he perceives the passing away, .... . ............ 1 ; 

he perceives the condition of the passing away of those (impressions), he perceives 

the condition of absence of desire, [he perceives annihilation], he perceives [renuncia

tion] ; perceiving the passing away, perceiving annihilation, perceiving renunciation, 

......•..... [he is not in fear] ; 2 not being in fear, he is individually . extin-

guished; he recognizes that his rebirth is cut off .......... his existence ..... 3 

Thus spoke the venerable Sro1;1a. Having thus spoken, [he said further: 

'He] 4 who is set upon [renunciation] 4 and solitude, who is set upon kindness 

· and delights in the rooting-out of thirst,-

' ........... [ who has attained to the absence of delusions] 6 from the mind, 

he recognizes the source of sensations and then his mind is set free. 

' Then, after [his mind] 8 has been set free, . . . . . . . . . . . . . there is no 

[gathering up of what is done] ; 6 nothing to be done remains. 

'As a solid rock [is not shaken] 7 by the wind, [just so shapes and tastes 

and sounds and smells and touches-the whole of them-things wished for and 

unwished, cannot make tremble such a one].' 7 

NOTES. 

There can be no doubt, I think, that the language of the fragment is not 

the so-called mixed dialect, but Sanskrit. There are indeed a few mistakes, but 

1 See footnote 4, p. I 70. 
3 Ae regards the gap at the end of rev. I. 3 and the beginning of rev. l. 4, only the 

words pratini~sarg-dnudarfi, and na paritrasyate can be restored with certainty. 
3 The general tenor of this paesage may be inferred from the corresponding Pa.Ii passage 

quoted on p. 174, but the restoring of the exact text is difficult. K'1,rµijati would seem to 

point to a bahuvrihi compound kefi:r,ia-jati~. Smad in rev. l. 5 I am unable to complete. 

• Among the syllables missing at the end of rev. l. 5 the first was tva ( vaditva), the 

last a (adhimuktasya); the rest is uncertain. For the general sense compare the passage 

quoted on p. 17 4. 
5 Restore at the encl of rev. l. 6: tr~k1aya"'l"ataaya ea. The rest is quite uncertain, 

• The exact words at the end of rev. l. 7 cannot be restored. The ya at the beginning 

of rev. l. 8 sugge~ts Jlaricayo or &amcayo. 
' These words rest entirely on the Pii.li text. 
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they are for the most part only due to the scribe. Thus mano-vi.fiiaiya (obv. 1. 8) 
stands for mano-vijneya, tas-citta1h (rev. 1. 1) for tac-citta1h, aparitaayama11a1J (rev. 
1. 4) for aparitrasyamanalJ,, ya (rev. 1. 8), which seems to be the rest of paricaya 
or samcaya, for [pariea ]yo or [sa1hea ]yo, 1 tai!)f, (rev. I. 8) for §aito. There occur, 
as far as I see, only two genuine irregularities. In rev. 1. 5 we have vadi, which 
undoubtedly is the rest of vaditva, while the correct form would be uditva (Pai;i. I, 2, 7). 
In rev. I. 4 we find twice Atmanepada forms of traa, viz. [paritra ]syate and aparit[r ]a
ayamana/J, mentioned already above. According to Pai;iini (I, 3, 78 and III, 1, 70) 
the verb is conjugated only in Parasmaipada, but Atmanepada forms are found also 
in the epic language.2 In a few cases the rules of sandhi are not observed. In 
ayulJman Sr01;.a (rev. 1. 5) the n ought to have been changed into ft before the la, 
but this rule is often neglected in manuscripts. Injitatva ayatan-dtpiidam (rev. 1. 7) 
and yatha elca-ghano (rev. 1. 8) the vowel combination bas not taken place on account 
of the metre. In pratit;thitalJ, atlu1° (obv. l. 1), bhadamta arhatalJ, (obv. 1. 4), 0 hararkti 
ami!rilcrtam (rev. l. 1), [paritra ]syate apari° (rev. l. 4), eetasalJ, jnatva (rev. l. 7), the 
suppression of the sandhi, of course, is perfectly justified, as in all these cases 
the first word is either the concluding word of a sentence or a verse, or a vocative 
which, in the spoken language at any rate, cannot enter into sandhi with the 
following word. From the absence of sandhi between dilalJ, and dalc:Ji1Jasya in obv. l. 3 
we may infer that the words tzghra •...•. pravepayet were meant to be repe~ted 
after disa~. Before p the upadhmaniya. appears in aparitraayamanaa, prat!/ (rev. 
1. 4), but before lclf we find not the jihvamuliya, but the visarga in arhatalJ, lcfi1Ja 
(obv. l. 4).3 

From an examination of the Idykutsari fragments Pischel had come to the 
conclusion that the Sanskrit Canon was perfectly independent from the Pali Canon 
and composed in a much more condensed language. In the present fragment 
also there is nothing to show that the Sanskrit text is a translation from the Pali. 
In this respect it is remarkable that several times the Sanskrit text has not 
the exact equivalents of words used in the Pali, but different terms. Instances 
are tighrii ( obv. 11. 1, 2, 3) instead of bhusa, aa,hpravepayet ( obv. 11. 2, 3, 4) instead 
of sampavedheyya, arhatalJ, (obv. l. 4) instead of bhilckhuno, abhasam (obv. 11. 5, 6, 7, 8) 
instead of iipathmh. In the Gathas (rev. 11. 6 ff.) the divergences from the Pali 
Version are even greater. The Sanskrit text has tath~aiva ea for ea eetaso, tr1J1Ja-

1 It is not impossible that the o-sign was originally written and has only become 
rubbed off. 

2 See the St. Petersburg Dictionary. 
. ~ This difference is strictly in accordance with the rules of the phonologists of the 

Ta1tt1r~ya school (Taitt. Pr. IX, 3; Vyiisasik~ii. 158), but the scantiness of the materials 
makes 1t impossible to decide whether it is so by accident or intentionally. 
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k;~aya-rata[&ya ea] for upaclanakkhayaasa ea or rather ta7J,hakkhayadhimuttassa, as the 
two padaa seem to have changed their places in the Sanskrit version, jfiatva for 
cliava, tata~ for aamma and taasa, vayu?tii for vatena. But it cannot be maintained 
that the Sanskrit text of our fragment is shorter than the Pali text. The only 
Pali words omitted 1 in the fragment are sam11ta0 (obv. I. 4) and (hitam anejjappatta1h 
(obv. l. 5, rev.1.1). But these omissions are more than counterbalanced hy a number 
of additions. The epithets of the mountain (obv. 1. 1) are here augmented by the 
addition of aame bhumi-bhage prati~thita~, those of the Arhat (obv. l. 4) by the addition 
of k~7J,-asra [ vasya]. Instead of citta1h pariyadiyanti we find here ceto-vimukti1h prajfia
vimuktiih pa[1ya]hara1hti (obv. 1. 5, rev.]. 1). The largest addition is the passage 
from ta0 to Valli° (rev. ll. 2-5). 'I.'here is nothing corresponding to it in the Pali 
text, nor have I found its exact counterpart anywhere else in the Canon, though 
it contains nothing but familiar thoughts, and single portions of it are met with 
frequently. With vyay-anudarti nirorlh-anucladi pratini~sarg-anurla[r.fi] in rev. 1. 3 
compare, e. g., Samyutta-nikaya XXXVI, 7, 6. 7. 8. 8, 6: aniceanupassi viltarati 1 

vayanupassi viharati I viraganupassi viharati I niroclhanupaMi viha1·ati I patinissag
ganupassi viharati 1. To the words : [na paritra ]syate aparit[r ]asyanianaB, pratyatmam 
eva nirvali k~i7J,ojciti[~] ...... s111ad-bhava1h JJrajanati in rev. ll. 4 and 5 corresponds, 
e.g., Samyutta-nikaya XXII, 53, 11; 54, 18; 55, 30; XXXV, 90, 11; 193, 11: na 
paritassati I aparitassa1h paccattafifieva parinibba.11ati I kh:iizajati vusita,h brahmaca?'lya1h 
kata1h kam/1iya1h napa1·am itthatayati pajanatiti. And the last phrase : idam avocad 
ayu~man Sro7J,a ida1h . vadi[tva] .... is well known from the Pali Canon, where it 
forms the transition from the prose to the Gathas just as in our passage ; compare, 
e. g., Majjhima-nikaya 82: idam avoc' ayasnui R.aUhapalo I icla1h vatva athaparam etad 
avoca, and Digha-nikaya XVI, 3, 51 ; XVII, 2, 17; &c. 

As the leaf itself baars no mark indicating its origin, and as the corresponding 
Pali text is practically identical in the Vinaya-pitaka and the Anguttara-nikaya, 
it is at present impossible to decide whether the fragment belongs to the Vinaya or 
to the Ekottai·agama of the Sanskrit Canon. And even a third possibility must be 
taken into consideration. It is a well-known fact that later Buddhist Sanskrit 
works have frequently taken over long passages from the older canonical scriptures. 
I need refer only to the Divya.vadana, where we find many quotations from the 
Canon, especially from the Vinaya, embodied in the legends. It is therefore 
a priori not impossible that our leaf belonged to a later work, in which the 
passage preserved to us was only a quotation. However, there is nothing to 
prove this hypothesis ; and even if it should be correct, this would detract but 
little from the value of the fragment, as, considering the archaic style and the 

1 Shown in small italics within square brackets in the transcript. 
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close agreement with the Pali text, we might rest assured, I think, that the passage 
Was taken literally from the Canon. Perhaps a comparison with the corresponding 
passages in the Chinese and Tibetan Canons will enable us to assign a definite 
place to this fragment, which testifies again to the original unity of the Buddhist 
doctrine in spirit and letter in the North as well as in the South.1 

1 This question bas been treated at length and with thoroughly convincing results by 
Professor Oldenberg in ZDMG., vol. lii, pp. 613 ff . 

.ADDITION.AL NOTE TO P. 144. 

[ AMONG the Stein MSS., recovered by him from the old Buddhist site at Farbad Beg 
(about eight miles north of Kbadalik, Anc. Khot., II, 413-14; also ante, p. 2), there is 
a rather extensive fragment of a pothi of the Saddharma-pm;iq.arika, consisting of thirty
four folios, a specimen of which bas been published by Prof. de la Vallee Poussin in the 
Journal RAS., 1911, pp. 1069-77. This specimen comprises the ending of the eleventh 
(fols. 7 bviL 10 avi), and the beginning and ending of the twelfth chapter ( fols. 1 O avL 
11 bviii and fols. 13 bii-14 bv), corresponding to the Kern edition, pp. 250X-256vi; also 
pp. 267L269iil and pp. 211vL274xi. The middle portion of the twelfth chapter which 
1s contained in fols. 12 aiLI3 avili, and which corresponds to the text of fols. 259 and 260, 
on pp. 149-52 of the present volume, is omitted in Prof. de la Va.Hee Poussin's publication • 
.I\ collation of this portion, made by me (.August 1915), shows that the text of tbe Stein 
MS. completely agrees with the text edited by Professor Liiders, the agreement including 
even the curious reading kulazYUtriilw in fol. 260 biv (Stein MS. fol. 13 av). There are 
only two small differences: for prativitarkam 259 ai the Stein MS. has parivitarkam, 
fol. 12 aiil, and for atr'ibhiivam 259 aii it has strwhiilve, fol. 12 aiv. Moreover before itai 
cavitva 259aii the Stein MS. inserts prativedha [ sic 1 yami • tvam api Yaiodliare, fol. 12aiv; 
before pratilabdhanarh 260 av it inserts dhara'J,i, fol 13 ai; and after te 260 bv it omits 
Barve, fol. 13 avi • 

. As regards the first excerpt, in fols. 253 and 254 on pp. 144-49 of the present volume, 
f;inted in the Kern ed., pp. 26txiv_265iii, its equivalent is entirely missing in the Stein 
~S. In fact, the whole of the text, printed in the Kern ed. on pp. 256Vll-266iii, is missing 
1n that MS., apparently due to some inadvertence by its scribe.-R.H.] 




